
January 21, 2018 
 
House of Representatives 
Representative Mike Bishop 
428 Cannon HOB 
Washington, DC 20515 
 
Dear Representative Bishop, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as the Representative for 
the 8th District of Michigan. I am a resident of your district. 
 
What follows is the text of the letter sent to Senator Gary Peters (MI) and all 27 members of the 
U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services, as well as the documentation supporting the cause 
of this mission. I am asking for your support in this endeavor. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Peters, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Peters, three of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Michigan: Melvin Lewis Hatt (Lansing), Stanley W. McEntee (Detroit), and James H. 
Taylor (Olive Branch). 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Peters, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 



assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 
day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 



In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 
recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  



The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 
mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Peters, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Peters, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 



Senator Peters, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
 

 

 

 

	
	

 

 

 

	
	

	



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Richard Blumenthal 
 
Dear Senator Blumenthal, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Colorado. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Blumenthal, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Blumenthal, two of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Colorado: Henry Francis “Hank” Biernacki and Charles W. Pardonnet. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Blumenthal, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I 
would kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of 
every servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, 
D.C. as well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Blumenthal, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, 
secrecy, and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those 
soldiers were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New 
York, is among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer 
U.S.S. Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a 
training exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 
2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Blumenthal, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 



Senator Blumenthal, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the 
Senate Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 

U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Tom Cotton, 
 
Dear Senator Cotton, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Arkansas. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Cotton, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Cotton, two of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Arkansas: Eddie Fred Robinson, Samuel Rogers, Jr. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Cotton, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 
day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 



A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 
recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013.As I have read and re-read this 
article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class 



Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. Myers states that after years of being 
turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and recognition, he has lost all hope. 
Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the inclusion of his fathers’ name on 
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years after the crash that took the lives 
of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 
mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 



were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Cotton, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Cotton, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Cotton, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 



Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Ted Cruz, 
 
Dear Senator Cruz, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Texas. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Cruz, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Cruz, five of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of Texas: 
Edward Donald P. Cox, James A. Powell, Efisio Simola, Jr., Clarence Earl Thompson, and 
John Cabot Wendell. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Cruz, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Cruz, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Cruz, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Cruz, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Joe Donnelly 
 
Dear Senator Donnelly, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Indiana. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Donnelly, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Donnelly, two of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Indiana: Walter A. Reinhardt and James Dale Bowen. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Donnelly, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I 
would kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of 
every servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, 
D.C. as well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Donnelly, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Donnelly, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Donnelly, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the 
Senate Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
	
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Joni Ernst 
 
Dear Senator Ernst, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Iowa. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Ernst, this cannot stand. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Ernst, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 
day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 



dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 
recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 



Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 
mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 



days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Ernst, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Ernst, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Ernst, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

  



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
	
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Deb Fischer 
 
Dear Senator Fischer, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Nebraska. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Fischer, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Fischer, one of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Nebraska: Tom B. Morrison. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Fischer, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Fischer, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Fischer, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Fischer, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
	
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S. Secretary of Defense 
General James N. Mattis 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 
 
Dear General Mattis, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a decorated United 
States Army General and as our Secretary of Defense. 
 
What follows is the text of the letter sent to Senator Gary Peters (MI) and all 27 members of the 
U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services, as well as the documentation supporting the cause 
of this mission. I am asking for your support in this endeavor. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Peters, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Peters, three of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Michigan: Melvin Lewis Hatt (Lansing), Stanley W. McEntee (Detroit), and James H. 
Taylor (Olive Branch). 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Peters, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 



assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 
day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 



In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 
recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  



The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 
mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Peters, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Peters, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 



Senator Peters, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
 

  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Kirsten Gillibrand 
 
Dear Senator Gillibrand 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing New York. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Gillibrand, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Gillibrand, eight of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
New York: Robert J. Bako, George W. Bliss, Lawrence A. Fox, Clarence F. Gananca, Jr., 
Douglas A. Haaf, George M. Slocum, Fred W. Talbot, and James Edward Twitty. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Gillibrand, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I 
would kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of 
every servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, 
D.C. as well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Gillibrand, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Gillibrand, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Gillibrand, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the 
Senate Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
	
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Lindsey Graham, 
 
Dear Senator Graham, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing South Carolina. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Graham, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Graham, one of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
South Carolina: Ross C. Walker. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Graham, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Graham, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Graham, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Graham, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
	
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
  
The Honorable Senator Martin Heinrich 
 
Dear Senator Heinrich, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing New Mexico. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Heinrich, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Heinrich, one of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
New Mexico: Roy Edward Greenleaf. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Heinrich, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I 
would kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of 
every servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, 
D.C. as well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asHeinrich for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Heinrich, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
maHeinrich the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Heinrich, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Heinrich, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the 
Senate Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
	
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Mazie Horono 
 
Dear Senator Horono, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Hawaii. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Horono, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Horono, two of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Hawaii: Guy Wicks Kinnison and James Wong. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Horono, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Horono, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Horono, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Horono, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
	
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator James Inhofe 
 
Dear Senator Inhofe, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Oklahoma. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Inhofe, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Inhofe, one of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Oklahoma: Harold Lamonde Curry. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Inhofe, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Inhofe, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Inhofe, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Inhofe, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Tim Kaine 
 
Dear Senator Kaine, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Virginia. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Kaine, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Kaine, five of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Virginia: Richard S. Bayse, Joseph F. Broome, Lindsay K. Hester, Steven Medwid, and 
George E. Sager. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Kaine, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Kaine, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Kaine, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Kaine, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Angus King 
 
Dear Senator King, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Maine. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator King, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator King, two of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of Maine: 
Frank E. Pelkey and Leonard J. Wedge. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator King, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator King, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator King, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator King, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator John McCain 
 
Dear Senator McCain, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your heroic service to our country as a U.S. Navy Veteran 
and POW. You have long been a personal hero of mine, and an inspiration to the letter you are 
reading, and the mission I am on to correct. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator McCain, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator McCain, three of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Arizona: Clinton Hoy, Billy W. Mick, and Raymond E. Myers. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator McCain, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator McCain, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator McCain, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 



Senator McCain, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. My representative 
from Michigan is Senator Gary Peters.  

I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Richard Blumenthal 
 
Dear Senator Blumenthal, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Colorado. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Blumenthal, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Blumenthal, two of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Colorado: Henry Francis “Hank” Biernacki and Charles W. Pardonnet. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Blumenthal, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I 
would kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of 
every servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, 
D.C. as well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Claire McCaskill, 
 
Dear Senator McCaskill, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Missouri. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator McCaskill, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator McCaskill, five of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Missouri: William F. Caseldine, Sidney Lee Grissom, Hubert Lloyd Rice, Leslie J. 
Roderick, Jr., and Elmer “Buddy” Smith. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator McCaskill, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I 
would kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of 
every servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, 
D.C. as well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator McCaskill, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator McCaskill, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator McCaskill, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the 
Senate Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Bill Nelson 
 
Dear Senator Nelson, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Florida. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Nelson, this cannot stand. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Nelson, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 
day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 



dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 
recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 



Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 
mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 



days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Nelson, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Nelson, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Nelson, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

  



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator David Perdue, 
 
Dear Senator Perdue, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Georgia. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Perdue, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Perdue, eight of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Georgia: Thomas William Baxley, Ernest T. Dixon, John H.H. Jones, Jack E. Lattie, 
Warren M. Lehmkuhl, Franklin D. McClure, Jack E. Tranum, and Lucius D. Croft. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Perdue, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Perdue, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Perdue, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Perdue, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Gary Peters 
 
Dear Senator Peters, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Michigan. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Peters, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Peters, three of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Michigan: Melvin Lewis Hatt (Lansing), Stanley W. McEntee (Detroit), and James H. 
Taylor (Olive Branch). 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Peters, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Peters, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Peters, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Peters, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Jack Reed 
 
Dear Senator Reed, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Rhode Island. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Reed, this cannot stand. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Reed, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 
day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 



dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 
recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 



Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 
mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 



days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Reed, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Reed, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Reed, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

  



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Mike Rounds 
 
Dear Senator Rounds, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing South Dakota. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Rounds, this cannot stand. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Rounds, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 
day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 



dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 
recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 



Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 
mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 



days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Rounds, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Rounds, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Rounds, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

  



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Ben Sasse 
 
Dear Senator Sasse, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Nebraska. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Sasse, this cannot stand. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Sasse, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 
day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 



dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 
recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 



Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 
mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 



days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Sasse, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Sasse, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Sasse, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

  



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Tim Scott, 
 
Dear Senator Scott, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing South Carolina. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Scott, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Scott, one of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of South 
Carolina: Ross C. Walker. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Scott, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Scott, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Scott, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Scott, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Jeanne Shaheen 
 
Dear Senator Shaheen, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing New Hampshire. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Shaheen, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Shaheen, one of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
New Hampshire: Donald A. Sargent. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Shaheen, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I 
would kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of 
every servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, 
D.C. as well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Shaheen, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Shaheen, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Shaheen, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
731 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510-2204 
 
The Honorable Senator Debbie Stabenow 
 
Dear Senator Stabenow, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Michigan. 
 
What follows is the text of the letter sent to Senator Gary Peters (MI) and all 27 members of the 
U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services, as well as the documentation supporting the cause 
of this mission. I am asking for your support in this endeavor. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Peters, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Peters, three of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of 
Michigan: Melvin Lewis Hatt (Lansing), Stanley W. McEntee (Detroit), and James H. 
Taylor (Olive Branch). 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Peters, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 



assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 
day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 



In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 
recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  



The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 
mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Peters, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Peters, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 



Senator Peters, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
 

 

 

 

	
	

  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Dan Sullivan 
 
Dear Senator Sullivan, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Alaska. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Sullivan, this cannot stand. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Sullivan, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I 
would kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of 
every servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, 
D.C. as well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 
day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 



dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 
recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 



Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 
mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 



days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Sullivan, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Sullivan, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Sullivan, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

  



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Thom Tillis, 
 
Dear Senator Tillis, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing North Carolina. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Tillis, this cannot stand. 
 
Senator Tillis, two of these soldiers on that flight are from your represented state of North 
Carolina: Billy J. Atkins and Robert H. Baggett. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Tillis, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 



day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 
dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 



recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 
Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 



mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 
days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Tillis, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, and 
stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers were 
on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is among 
those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. Frank 
Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Tillis, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Tillis, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Elizabeth Warren 
 
Dear Senator Warren, 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Massachusetts. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Warren, this cannot stand. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Warren, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 
day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 



dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 
recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 



Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 
mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 



days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Warren, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Warren, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Warren, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

  



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



January 21, 2018 
 
U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Russell Senate Building Room 228 
Washington, DC 20510-6050 
 
The Honorable Senator Roger Wicker 
 
Dear Senator Wicker 
 
First, please accept my gratitude for your public service to our country as a United States Senator 
representing Mississippi. 
 
I am writing you and the other members of the U.S Senate Committee on Armed Services to 
correct a grave injustice that has affected the families of 93 U.S. Army Rangers and the 11 flight 
crew members aboard Flying Tiger Line Flight 739/14 N6921C bound for Saigon, Vietnam 
which disappeared between Guam and the Philippines on March 16, 1962. My father, U.S. 
Army Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis Hatt, from Lansing, Michigan was on that flight. 
 
Because of the Department of Defense statement of casualty as “non-battle” status for these 
American heroes, they have been DENIED their rightful place on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, DC since its establishment. Senator Wicker, this cannot stand. 
 
OUR MISSION IS 

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight crew 
who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16, 1962 aboard 
Flying Tiger flight 739/14 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their survivors and loved ones a 
place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and comfort, as well as visible evidence that 
their loved one’s life, service and sacrifice mattered. 

Senator Wicker, the best way I can relate this to you is by telling you my personal story. I would 
kindly ask that you read it, bearing in mind that my mission is to see that the names of every 
servicemember on that flight are placed on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. as 
well as the flight crew, all of whom served honorably as well. 

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ wrote to 
my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words “I am due in Port 15 Feb (Travis AFB CA) so 
you can see I will be gone when this arrives.” The letter, dated February 11, 1962 goes on to say, 
“I will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25 Feb so am on a hurry up special 
assignment, for sure.” That same day, this picture was taken of my father Melvin, mother 
Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I was five years old, Sherri was two. To this 
day, I have distinct memories of the servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that 
her husband was missing in action. 

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake Island Guam described the hot 
weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning, having crossed the international 



dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to family by other victims from Guam. One 
of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about this incident was that the passengers and crew 
departed the plane in Guam, where it was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of 
sabotage as a reason for the plane’s disappearance. 

Flying Tiger flight 739/14 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight departed 
Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in Guam for 
refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon, Vietnam. The plane lost 
radio contact 1 ½ hours after leaving Guam. Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) records indicate its 
disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean, Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen 
supertanker sighted a midair explosion at 12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 
144,000 square miles found nothing. www.planecrashinfo.com 

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated 5 hours 
after the plane’s fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline or its 
passengers. “Due to the lack of substantiating evidence,” The Civil Aeronautics Board concluded 
in its accident report back then, “the board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the 
exact fate of N6921C.” Bangor Daily News, 2004, www.bangornews.com 

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense Department of 
killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. In addition to my 
father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee (Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were 
from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on the National Wall has had a snowball effect with 
Vietnam memorials in the State of Michigan, and Ingham County. My father’s name is not listed 
on these memorials, either. 

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that “the circumstances of death 
did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the VVM. They (sic) did not die in DIRECT support of 
a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years, similar to this one, to add the 
names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the VVM.” Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 
2001. 

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and 
radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been speculation 
over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United 
States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that the plane never reached its 
destination should not negate the original mission. 

In an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote “Though we may never know why the aircraft went 
down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their loved ones to be 
recognized for the mission they never got to complete,” said national VFW spokesman Joe 
Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24, 2013. 

As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy Joe 
Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond “Bill” Myers to be perhaps the most disturbing. 



Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and 
recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son, asking for answers and the 
inclusion of his fathers’ name on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial be threatened 50+ years 
after the crash that took the lives of his father and 92 other U.S. Army Rangers? 

Letters since the time of the VVM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S. Army, the 
Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.change.org have been signed. All to no 
avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn. 

My adopted father, my father’s brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this accomplished. 
The loss of his only brother devastated him. “He shared a little bit about that particular time and 
the fear and upset” said Sherri Owen, my sister. “He just felt his world had been blown to 
pieces.” Lansing State Journal. May 29, 2017. K. Lavey www.lsj.com. This was not to be 
accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2014. 

Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as our 
mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a “nervous breakdown”. She would never 
recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life, and I am 
forever grateful. 

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this quagmire. 
In an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner https://examiner.org 
Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially recognized as Logan County’s first 
casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air Force veteran, spoke of his experience being 
part of the search party that looked for the missing plane. At the Veteran’s Day ceremony, he 
presented flags to Sgt. Karibo’s surviving family members. 

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to turn next, 
how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey has been in fits and 
starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that the 93 U.S. Army Rangers 
that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving their last full measure of sacrifice in 
service to their country. They do not deserve to be a forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and 
I am asking for your support and any assistance you have to offer to see that they are 
honored and recognized on the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.  

The snowball effect that I mention earlier has likely applied to every surviving family. Because 
of the denial of their place on the VVM in Washington, they are denied a place of honor in their 
home state, county, and city.  

The efforts to accomplish this has been going on since the establishment of the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in 1982. The logic for the denial of placement on the VMW is insulting to the 
bravery and memory of these brave souls “they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat 
mission” Please let me repeat an earlier statement of fact: The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard 
Flight 739/14 were trained in chemical, biological and radioactive warfare as well as jungle 
combat and communications. There has been speculation over the years that these servicemen 
were part of a hand-picked team from all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early 



days of the war. If not going to Saigon, Vietnam as part of the DIRECT support of a combat 
mission, what was their assignment? Yet another unanswered question. Some families have 
related it took years and a FOIA to even get a true passenger list! 

When I requested a change of casualty status for my father, I was instructed by e-mail that it 
would have to go through the Army Board for Correction of Military Records. I was told further 
that over the years numerous families have made the request that their loved one’s name be 
added to the Vietnam Memorial Wall. DENIED. 

Senator Wicker, there is precedent set to exception to this continuing litany of denial, secrecy, 
and stone-walling. President Reagan in 1983 ordered that 68 soldiers be added. Those soldiers 
were on an R&R in Hong Kong when their plane crashed. Sen. Charles Schumer, New York, is 
among those lobbying for another exception: to include 74 sailors from the destroyer U.S.S. 
Frank Evans. The ship sank after it was struck by an Australian aircraft carrier during a training 
exercise in 1969, outside the designated combat zone. www.lsj.com K. Lavey May 29, 2017. 

Quoting the Lansing State Journal Opinion Page May 28, 2017, “It’s been more than 50 years 
since the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since the memorial was unveiled. What’s the harm in 
bringing some peace to 93 families who want their loved ones to be forever remembered for 
making the ultimate sacrifice to the United States?” 

Senator Wicker, I would ask you and the other members of the Senate Committee for Armed 
Services the same question. What is the harm? Why have there been YEARS of trying to 
accomplish this by surviving family members only to be met with denial, lack of information, 
redacted information, and threats? Did these families receive as much as a Gold Star? The 
memorial services held for these 93 U.S. Army Rangers were held with no remains, as none 
were ever found. Families lives were shattered and forever changed that fateful day, and over 50 
years later, is this how they are rendered Thank you from a grateful nation? 

I have enclosed copies of documents specifically relating to my father, Staff Sgt. Melvin Lewis 
Hatt. Also enclosed are copies of the letter being sent to your colleagues on the committee, a 
passenger list of soldiers and flight crew, and as much information as I have. If you have your 
staff Google Flight 739/14 1962 Flying Tiger, you may be surprised at the number of entries. 

As of this letter, I have been asked to provide the information about this mission to Bob Higley, 
Commander, The American Legion Department of Michigan, 6th District Association, John 
Meka, Post Commander, Haslett Post 269 (Michigan), and MG James A. Pocock, AUS (Ret) 
after a presentation I gave December 14, 2017 at the Haslett MI Post. They are in support of this 
mission. 

Senator Wicker, I would like to request a meeting with you and the other members of the Senate 
Committee for Armed Services in Washington, D.C. as soon as possible. 

  



I thank you for your thoughtful consideration in this mission. Our families have tried for years to 
accomplish this mission, and it is now my turn. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donna (Hatt) Ellis 
1797 Lyndhurst Way 
Haslett, Michigan 48840 
517-339-2051 
517-974-2880 
Donnalyn.ellis@gmail.com 
 
Cc: Members of U.S. Senate Committee for Armed Services (27 members): 
 Individual letters & documentation as in this packet 
  



MISSION STATEMENT

OUR M]SSION IS

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight
crew who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16,
1962 aboard Flying Tiger flight 739114 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their
survivors and loved ones a place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and
comfort, as well as visible evidence that their loved one's life, service and sacrifice
mattered.



Journey to the Vietnam National Memorial Wall Washington, D.G.

Presented to American Legion Post#269, Haslett, Michigan on December 14, 2017

Good evening. Thank you so much for having me here to tell the story about how the
crash of Flight 739114 in 1962 dramatically changed my family's life. This "walk to the
Wall" however it should turn out, is dedicated to my sister, Sherri-Ann Owen, and our
dad, Normand Hatt, whose only brother gave his life in service to our country.

OUR MISSION IS

To bring tangible, visible honor and recognition to the 93 U.S. Army Rangers and flight
crew who gave their last full measure of devotion in service to their country March 16,
1962 aboard Flying Tiger flight 739114 enroute to Saigon, Vietnam. To bring their
survivors and loved ones a place to remember, receive long-overdue peace and
comfort, as well as visible evidence that their loved one's life, service and sacrifice
mattered.

The last letter my father, U.S. Army Staff Sgt Melvin Lewis Hatt from Sierra Vista, AZ
wrote to my grandmother in Lansing, contains these words "l am due in Port 15 Feb
(Travis AFB CA) so you can see I will be gone when this arrives." The letter, dated
February 11, 1962 goes on to say, "l will probably fly as am due in Saigon, Vietnam, 25
Feb so am on a hurry up special assignment, for sure." That same day, this picture was
taken of my father Melvin, mother Patricia, me, and my younger sister, Sherri-Ann. I

was five years old, Sherri was two. To this day, I have distinct memories of the
servicemen at our door in Arizona, telling our mother that her husband was missing in
action.

A postcard to our grandmother dated March 15, 1962 from Wake lsland Guam
described the hot weather and that they should arrive in Saigon the next morning,
having crossed the international dateline. There are images on-line of postcards sent to
family by other victims from Guam. One of the few things my dad told Sherri and I about
this incident was that the passengers and crew departed the plane in Guam, where it
was left unattended on the tarmac, leading to suspicions of sabotage as a reason for
the plane's disappearance.

Flying Tiger flight 739114 was a Lockheed L-1049 Constellation prop liner. The flight
departed Travis AFB March 15, 1962 refueled uneventfully in Honolulu, and landed in
Guam for refueling, with the destination being Clark AFB Philippines and Saigon,
Vietnam. The plane lost radio contact 1 lzhours after leaving Guam. CivilAeronautics
Board (CAB) records indicate its disappearance as the Western Pacific Ocean,
Philippine Sea. The crew of the SS T.L. Lentzen supertanker sighted a midair explosion
at12:30 a.m. local time. The subsequent search covering 144,000 square miles found
nothing. www. pla necrashinfo. com

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at that time, was initiated
5 hours after the plane's fuel exhaustion time failed to turn up even a trace of the airline



or its passengers. "Due to the lack of substantiating evidence," The Civil Aeronautics
Board concluded in its accident report back then, "the board is unable to state with any
degree of certainty the exact fate of N6921C." Bangor Daily News, 2004,
www.bangornews.com

As of 2017, fifty-five years later without an official declaration by the Defense
Department of killed in action, missing in action, or prisoners of war, the names of the
93 U.S. Army Rangers do not appear on the Vietnam Veterans MemorialWall in
Washington, D.C. ln addition to my father, two other servicemen, Stanley McEntee
(Detroit) and James Taylor (Olive Branch) were from Michigan. The lack of inclusion on
the NationalWall has had a snowball effect with Vietnam memorials in the State of
Michigan, and lngham County. My father's name is not listed on these memorials,
either.

The justification by the Defense Department for non-inclusion is that "the circumstances
of death did not meet the criteria for inclusion on the WM. They (sic) did not die in
DIRECT support of a combat mission. We have received many requests over the years,
similar to this one, to add the names of the victims of the Flying Tiger incident to the
WM.' Personal e-mail. U.S. Army 20A1.

The 93 U.S. Army Rangers aboard Flight 739114 were trained in chemical, biological
and radioactive warfare as well as jungle combat and communications. There has been
speculation over the years that these servicemen were part of a hand-picked team from
all over the United States sent to Vietnam in the very early days of the war. The fact that
the plane never reached its destination should not negate the original mission.

ln an article of Stars and Stripes, and I quote "Though we may never know why the
aircraft went down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their
loved ones to be recognized for the mission they never got to complete," said national
VFW spokesman Joe Davis. www.stripes.com burke.matt@stripes.com July 24,2013.
As I have read and re-read this article, I found the quote from a surviving son, Tommy
Joe Myers, son of Army Sgt. 1"t Class Raymond "Bill" Myers to be perhaps the most
disturbing. Myers states that after years of being turned away and threatened when
pressing for answers and recognition, he has lost all hope. Why would a surviving son,
asking for answers and the inclusion of his fathers' name on the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial be threatened 50+ years after the crash that took the lives of his father and g2
other U.S. Army Rangers?

Letters since the time of the WM wall opened in 1982 have been written to the U.S.
Army, the Defense Department, and legislators, petitions on www.chanqe.orq have
been signed. All to no avail meeting denials and brick walls at every turn.

My adopted father, my father's brother Normand Hatt, tried for years to get this
accomplished. The loss of his only brother devastated him. "He shared a little bit about
that particular time and the fear and upset" said Sherri Owen, my sister. "He just felt his



world had been blown to pieces." Lansing State Journal. May 2g, 2017. K. Lavey
www.lsi.com. This was not to be accomplished in his lifetime. He died in 2010.9r
Normand Hatt and his wife Laurene adopted Sherri and I after this incident in 1962 as
our mother Patricia suffered what was at time called a "neryous breakdown". She would
never recover. Adding us to a family of four children, they provided us with a good life,
and I am forever grateful.

While doing some of my research, I did come across a bright spot in the midst of this
quagmire. ln an article published November 13, 2017 by the Bellefontaine Examiner
https://examiner.oro Sgt. John A. Karibo of Logan County, Ohio was officially
recognized as Logan County's first casualty of the Vietnam War. John Roybal, an Air
Force veteran, spoke of his experience being part of the search party that looked for the
missing plane. At the Veteran's Day ceremony, he presented flags to Sgt. Karibo's
surviving family members.

I find at times I feel the same frustration as other surviving family members, where to
turn next, how to cut through the red-tape and redactions of bureaucracy. This journey
has been in fits and starts, and where it will end I have no idea. What I do know is that
the 93 U.S. Army Rangers that perished that day in 1962 were American heroes, giving
their last full measure of sacrifice in service to their country. They do not deserve to be a
forgotten memory of the Vietnam War, and I am asking for your support and any
assistance you have to offer to see that they are honored and recognized on the
Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.

I would like to acknowledge the support of Alexis Begale, Kathleen Lavey, and David
Jones. Their interest in the importance of this walk to the Wall has inspired me and re-
energized my efforts. The immediate reply of an e-mail sent to Matt Burke at Stars and
Stripes this week offering his assistance means everything.

Thank you for letting me tell my story this evening.
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INFORII,IATION RELEASABLE U ffi
HATT MELVIN LEWIS

BRANCH OF
usA RA 16 257 068

9 JUNE 1941 TO 30 APRIL 1962

oury s
Died in Service

RANI(GR
SFC

SALARY:
}\'r /L

SOURE
f\l /l

PROMOTION SEQUENCE NUMBER:
N/A

ASSIGNMENTS AND GEOGRAPHICAL LOEATIONS
SEE ATTACH

MILITARY EDUCATION:
N/A

ORATIONS AND AWARDS:
AMERICAN THEATER CA},]PAIGN MEDAL; ASIATIC PACIFIC CAMPAIGN MEDAL,WORLD WAR II
VICTORY MEDAL; HONORABLE SERVICE LAPEL PIN (RUPTURED DUCK);GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL
WITH 4 LOOPS;MARKSMAN RIT'LE & CARBINE BAR;

TRANSCRIPT OF COURT.MARTIAL TRIAL:
NOT IN FITE

PHOTOGRAPH:
N/A

PLACE OF ENTRY:
LANSING MI

US ELM MAAG VIET_NAM (9181 ) SAIGON

FOR DECEASED VETERAN ONLY
PLACE OF BIRTH

DELHI TOWNSHIP MI
DATE OF DEATH

30 APRII 1952
LOCATION OF DEATH

BETWEEN GUAM AND PH]LTPPINE ISLAND
PLACE OF

N/A
BURIAL

NOTE: N/A denotes information is not available in the veteran's records

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION NA FORM 13164 (Rev.02-02)
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Kin,, of , iMrsolt i Area,,Residents
Lost on Airliner off Guam
Out at 623 N. College road a lto his relativgs here was S j'ears

.tamily waits and hopes, but as I ago. Ifis father, L. \ilf; .Elatt Jr',
dach day goes by that hope fades I has been dead lor seyeral years.

./ T!i,e home is that of Mr. and
/ Xlrs. Normand Hatt and Hatt's

/ mother, Mrs. Alma Hatt. Mrs.( Hatt's son and Hatt's brother,
) set. 1../C Melvin Hatt, 36, for LS

{ years 4 career soldier, was among
I 107 servicemen aboard tbe char-
I tered airliner that disappeared( in the Pacific off Guam last
\ week.

"I doubt iI any boclies will eler
'bg ;Iou4d," Norrnand Hatt told
the Ingham County News Sun-
day duriiig an interyiew, "They
may fincl pieces from the sNp,
but I am afraid none "of_the vic-
tims will rever'be lognd; ,

'TVe received a teleglam Sat-
urday Irom the army notifying
ris',of the disappearance of the
ship and infqrming us that noth-
ing wps knorr-n ol ttre suryivors,
if there are,a!y. lVe are still hop-
ing, hpwev_er."

: -;,q1,:,: ..1- '
,: - Mrs.j.'rAllfiq r rllalt,was . visiting
her sister.'Mrs. Ausret SIee. 1.22--N. EEl*eet;i,in *i,arslrgl- f*er I
son .saicl.stiil was' at her sister's ihome wheln the disaster was first Ireported. :

,, ,',. ,, ,. r ItrIatt .said, he is makine ar- i

ItsyurLEu. 
:

trfatt I saiA, n'e is making ar- i

rangemqntS' fbf lgme member of ithe fapily gotgo to Sierra Vista, Ithe fapily.tg go to Sierra Vista,
Ar:izona,;rarlqre Sgt. Hatt's wife
Patricia and their 2 children, Don-
na, 5, a.1ir{,:Strffi', 2, ieside.

"I think rve wiil bring them
back here to .live," Hatt ;aid.

For the pqst 2 years Sgt. Hatt
has been stationed'at Fort Hua-
chuca. Arizona.

IIe andlhis wite were married
in L948. Mis, I{att'i,home.'was in
the south.
, Sgt.:Hatt for many years rvas Ia Lansing resident. He livecl in Ithe vicinity of S. Cedar street i

and Jolly road. He was a student,
at- lansing lechligat ligh school
when,hti. 6rilisled'.iri''thi havy in
1943. He went through boot train-
ing tat,Gieat .L3kes Naval .'Thain-
ing station' :.44-cI rfrom rJangary79M to April 1946 he served on
16 ships in tle Pacific area.

No St
he wis.
the U,,:
wa$,1
foal!

,HA' from'"th'ebi:iilial
horiievei,:he

nav,
I!fo.r,
tired
4rmy..

He he

.,-ep!st-gfl 14 the



2 p.m. Sunday
at First Presby-
terian chureh,
Holt. Bev. Verr
on T, Smith, pas-
tor, will be in
charge.

Sgt. Eatr, ana-
tiVe Of T.ensing,
rvas one of ffi
men aboard a ' "Hatt i

chartered airliner when it disan-i
peared between Guam and Viet-,
nam. He was en route to duty ini
Vietram from Ft. Huachuca, Ariz.
No trace of the ptaue has ever
beeu found.

A career serviceman, Sgt, Hatt
had been a menrber of the armed
forces for 18 years. He n'as at-
teuding Lansing Tecbnieal high
school, whea he entered the aavy
iri November, ru43. Discharged in
1946, hs entistetlinthe armithree
months later.

Sgt. Eatt rvas the son of l\Irs..
AIma I. Itratl,, Mtn S. Cedar st.,;
entl the Iate Icwis W. Batt- Eisi
wife, Pahicia, and a tlaughter,l
Sberri, 2, live in Sierta Vistai
Ariz Anotler daughter, Donna, s,iis preseutly pesiding vith Sgt.l
Hatt's brother, Normaud E. Eatt,;

'623 N. College id., Mason. i

The picture of Sgt. Hatt shosa-
hglg: 1.ry.,1*.:l rvtrile,he"lras
serving in 1[s ;6Yi

P
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MenuDriven, 1O:57 gl,l 3/L9/98 , Re: Melvin (Print)

FroB: NenuDriven 4{enuDriven0aol. coE>
Date: Thu, 19 !{ar 1998 22:57:35 EsT
To: ellisd0pllot.rasu. edusubject; Rc: Halvin {Print)X-Hailer: AoL 3.0 for Hindoss 95 sub 51

Ileadquarters
Departloent of the A-rnyoffice of the Adjutant General
washiDgton Dc

Statement of Casual-ty. (keep i.n uind this is very faded and blu-rry i-n
places)
Date Prepared April 20, 1962

Serrrice ldentifica3ieyl {llame, Servi.ce }Iumber, Class or Rate,' (???) Branch or
Organization:
HaUt, Helrrin teris,
MA'|0 Viet-nan (9787)

.F

RA 16 25L 86D; (the three smrdges),. (tro su.rdges),. US BLII

casualty Staius:l Non-Battle -- Died 16
cr:a:ct=sed el1dttt' Etg== Sirli-eo ai.r:s=a€+
GuaE arxd PhlLlipine Island!. Intensirze
revealed'no erridence of any surrrivors or

:. i ; t. :<'.-!t'.'-_

Date and PLace of Birth, Race, Eeligtious
Lansing, Uichigan, Caucasian, Ptotestant
Date t Place of Last Entry or Active Duty in current statur and Horoe of Record
At Tiue: 6 iloveober 1950, Port Huachuca, Arizona, (blurry there, I'u
giuessing) ; LaDsing, Inghau coulrty, I'lichigao

t-
Social Security Number, Pay Grade, Length of'Ser/ice for Pay, Basic Pay,
Incentive Pay; 358-1-2-4782, s-6, Over 15 year!, '1500.00

certified True Copy
by David J. !{c Inroy,

C9IO, n-2, USA, Assistant Adjutant General,
Hq, USIEPG, Fort Huachuca, Arizona.

i;
Harcfr 1962. Passenger aboard a
r-'h:* d,t*irirc*ro3q +-f,J.li<Jbt. )>4*!e'snair-*a rescues search conduci:cc i

I-pre$rence: 13 Noveuber, Lg23,
i

Seal-

Secretary of the Army

llajor General USA

Adjutant General

By Order of the
J. C. Laarbert,

?be

Printed for Donna El1is (eltisdBpilot.msu.edu)



STATES OF RESIDENCE AND NT]MBER OF PASSENGERS &/OR CREW ABOARI)FLYING TIGER FLIGHT 739114 N6239C.

State Number of Passengers
Michigan
Arizona
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Arkansas
North Carolina
Georgia
Texas
South Carolina
Missouri
New Hampshire
New York
Colorado
Indiana
Hawaii
Virginia
Maine
New Mexico
Illinois
California
Pennsylvania
Tennessee
Washington
Ohio
Wisconsin

aJ
3
1

I
2
2
8
5
1

4
I
8
2
2
2
5
2
1

J
8
aJ
2
7
3
2

Austria
Holland
Guam

home state Virginia



united states Military Personnel and Flight crew - Flight
7391L41L962

United States Military Personnel Listed Alphabetically

SFC James Armes, Virginia
SP4 Robert Baggett, Burlington, North Carolina
Sgt Donald Aaron Barnes, Granite City, lllinois
SP5 Richard Bayse, Prince George, Virginia

SFC George Bliss, Ft Jay, New York
Pvt Joseph Broome, Danville, Virginia

Sgt John H. Callahan, Hazelton, Pennsylvania
MSgt William F. Caseldine, Dover, Tennessee
Sgt Lucius D. Croft, Augusta, Georgia

SP5 Douglas Patrick Dickey, Alexandria, Louisiana
Pvt James Allen Edwards, Hanceville, Alabama
MSgt Howard Gallipeau Jr., Alerwood Manor,
Washington
Sgt John L. Geiser, Granite, Maryland
Sgt Walter Glynn, Tacoma, Washington

Pfc Charles W. Griffith, Cincinnati, Ohio
SP4 Douglas A. Haaf, Syracuse, New York
Pvt Donald W. Henderson, Mount Auburn, lllinois

SFC Lindsay K. Hester, Fort Monroe, Virginia
Sgt Clinton M. Hoy, Sierra Vista, Arizona
MSgt William Reeves Jarvis, Glendale, Kentucky

Sgt James Woodrow Johnston, Clarksville,
Tennessee
Sgt John J. Jones, Ogden, Utah
Sgt John Altman Karibo, Bellefontaine, Ohio
SP4 Charles Edward Kissee, Stockton, California
SP6 Adam Sablan Leddy, Guam
SP4 Franklin D. McClure, Dallas, Georgia
Sgt Steven Medwid, Alexandria, Virginia
Sgt Tom B. Morrison, Plattsmouth, Nebraska

Pvt. Homer Adams, Ukon, West Virginia
Pvt Billy Atkins, Black Mountain, North Carolina
Sgt Robert Bako, Elbridge, New york
Pfc Thomas Baxley, Thomasville, Georgia
MSgt Henry Francis "Hank" Biernacki, Colorado
Springs, Colorado
Pvt James Dale Bowen, lndianapolis, lndiana
SFC John Joseph Burns, San Luis Obispo,
California
Pvt Larry Dean Canon, Chino, California
SP5 Edward Donald P. Cox, Amarillo, Texas
MSgt Harold Lamonde Curry, Mangum,
Oklahoma
Sgt Ernest T. Dixon, Jesup, Georgia
SP4 Lawrence A. Fox, Canestoga, New york
Sgt Clarence Gananca Jr., Renasalner, New york

MSgt Robert R. Glassman, San Jose, California
SP5 Roy Edward Greenleaf, Bloomfield, New
Mexico
Pfc Sidney Lee Grissom, Newburgh, Missouri
SFC Melvin Lewis Hatt, Lansing, Michigan
Pvt Robert N. Henderson, San Francisco,
California
SP5 Timothy F. Hopkins, Spokane, Washington
Pfc Samuel L. Hunter, Claflin, Kansas
Pvt John Charles "Corky''Jennings, Newell, West
Virginia
Pvt John H. H. Jones, Columbus, Georgia

Sgt John Kanisky, Haren, Holland
SP5 Guy Wicks Kinnison, Kaneohe, Hawaii
Sgt Jack E. Lattie, Grovetown, Georgia
Sgt Warren M. Lehmkuhl, Columbus, Georgia
Pvt Stanley W. McEntee, Detroit, Michigan
Sgt Billy W. Mick, Sierra Vista, Arizona
SFC Raymond E. Myers, Warren, Arizona



Sgt Nicholas Nichols Jr., Seaside, California
Pvt Jack C. Packard, Lodi, Wisconsin

Sgt Frank E. Pelkey, Farmington, Maine
SFC James A. Powell, Fort Worth, Texas
SFC Hubert Lloyd Rice, Waynesville, Missouri
WO Edison L. Roberts, Tacoma, Washington
SP6 Leslie J. RoderickJr., Houston, Missouri
SFC Edmond Saenz, Lakeview Terrace, California
SSgt Leslie M. Saade/Salada, Erie, pennsylvania
Pvt Andrew Alexander Sheard, lll., Radner,
Pennsylvania
SP4 George M. Slocum, Westfield, New york
Sgt James C. Sorenson, Spanaway, Washington
SP4 James Henry Taylor, Olive Branch, Michigan
MSgt John A. Thomas, Ridgeway, Ohio
MSgt Jack E. Tranum, Augusta, Georgia
SFC Wallace L. Walcott, Tacoma, Washington
SP4 Leonard J. Wedge, Millnocket, Maine
SFC Albert Francis Williams, Jr., Tacoma,
Washington

SP4 Roger L. Oliver, Victory, Wisconsin
SP4 Charles W. Pardonnet, Colorado Springs,
Colorado
Pvt Lawrence R. Perkins, Chicago, lllinois
SFC WalterA. Reinhardt, Hammond, lndiana
MSgt Delbert Leonard Riggins, Boise, ldaho
SP5 Eddie Fred Robinson, Benton, Arkansas
SP4 Samuel Rogers Jr., pine Bluff, Arkansas
SP4 George E. Sager, Bergton, Virginia
SP4 Donald Sargent, Ossipee, New Hampshire
Sgt Efisio Simola, Jr., San Antonio, Texas

SPS Elmer L. "Buddy" Smith, Louisiana, Missouri
SP4 Fred W. Talbot, Salamanca, New york
MSgt Peter Thamy, Vallejo, California
SP4 Clarence EarlThompson, Big Spring, Texas
SSgt James Edward Twitty, Brooklyn, New york
SFC Ross C. Walker, Pickens, South Carolina
SFC John Wendell, San Antonio, Texas
SP5 James Wong, Lahaina, Hawaii



United States Military Personnel listed By REGTON

ALABAMA
Pvt James Allen Edwards, Hanceville, Alabama,

ARKANSAS
SP4 Samuel RogersJr., Pine Bluff, Arkansas
5P5 Eddie Fred Robinson, Benton, Arkansas,

CATIFORNIA
Pvt Larry Dean Canon, Chino, California,
Pvt Robert N. Henderson, San Francisco,
California,
Sgt Nicholas Nichols Jr., Seaside, California,
MSgt Peter Thamy, Vallejo, California,
SFC John Joseph Burns, San Luis Obispo,
California,
MSgt Robert R. Glassman, San Jose, California,
SP4 Charles Edward Kissee, Stockton, California,
SFC Edmond Saenz, Lakeview Terrace, California,

coroRADo
SP4 Charles W. Pardonnet, Colorado Springs,
Colorado,
MSgt Henry Francis ,"Hanl(' Biernacki, Colorado
Springs, Colorado,

IDAHO
MSgt Delbert Leonard Riggins, Boise, ldaho

INDIANA
Pvt James Dale Bowen, lndianapolis, lndiana
SFC Walter A. Reinhardt, Hammond, lndiana

LOUISIANA
SP5 Douglas Patrick Dickey, Alexandria, Louisiana

MARYTAND
Sgt John L. Geiser, Granite, Maryland,

MtssouRt
Pfc Sidney Lee Grissom, Newburgh, Missouri,
SP6 Leslie J. RoderickJr., Houston, Missouri,
SFC Hubert Lloyd Rice, Waynesville, Missouri,
SP5 Elmer t.,A0auddy,Au Smith, Louisiana,
Missouri

ARIZONA
Sgt Clinton M. Hoy, Sierra Vista, Arizona,
Sgt Billy W. Mick, Sierra Vista, Arizona,
SFC Raymond E. Myers, Warren, Arizona

GEORGIA
Sgt Lucius D. Croft, Augusta, Georgia,
Pvt John H. H. Jones, Columbus, Georgia,
Sgt Warren M. Lehmkuhl, Columbus, Georgia,
MSgt Jack E. Tranum, Augusta, Georgia,

Pfc Thomas Baxley, Thomasville, Georgia,
Sgt Ernest T. Dixon, Jesup, Georgia,
Sgt Jack E. Lattie, Grovetown, Georgia,

SP4 Franklin D. McClure, Dallas, Georgia,

HAWAII
SP5 James Wong, Lahaina, Hawaii,
SP5 Guy Wicks Kinnison, Kaneohe, Hawaii,

HOttAND

SgtJohn Kanisky, Haren, Holland

rtuNors
Pvt Donald W. Henderson, Mount Auburn,
lllinois,
Sgt Donald Aaron Barnes, Granite City, lllinois,
Pvt Lawrence R. Perkins, Chicago, lllinois,

KENTUCKY
MSgt William Reeves Jarvis, Glendale, Kentucky,

MAINE
Sgt Frank E. Pelkey, Farmington, Maine,
SP4 Leonard J. Wedge, Millnocket, Maine,

MICHIGAN
Pvt Stanley W. McEntee, Detroit, Michigan,
SFC Melvin Lewis Hatt, Lansing, Michigan,
SP4 James Henry Taylor, Olive Branch, Michigan,



NEBRASKA
Sgt Tom B. Morrison, Plattsmouth, Nebraska,

NEW YORK
Sgt Robert Bako, Elbridge, New york,

SP4 Lawrence A. Fox, Canestoga, New york,
SP4 Douglas A. Haaf, Syracuse, New york,
SP4 Fred W. Talbot, Salamanca, New york,
SFC George Bliss, Ft Jay, New york,
Sgt Clarence Gananca Jr., Renasalner, New york,
SP4 George M. Slocum, Westfield, New york,
SSgt james Edward Twitty, Brooklyn, New york,

OKLAHOMA
MSgt Harold Lamonde Curry, Mangum,
Oklahoma,

PENNSYTVAN!A

SSgt Leslie M. Saade/Salada, Erie, Pennsylvania,
Sgt John H. Callahan, Hazelton, pennsylvania,
Pvt Andrew Alexander Sheard, lll., Radner,
Pennsylvania

TEXAS
SP5 Edward Donald P. Cox, Amarillo, Texas,
SP4 Clarence EarlThompson, Big Spring, Texas,
Sgt Efisio Simola, Jr., San Antonio, Texas
SFC James A. Powell, Fort Worth, Texas,
SFC John Wendell, 5an Antonio, Texas,

VIRGINIA
Pvt Joseph Broome, Danville, Virginia,

Sgt Steven Medwid, Alexandria, Virginia,
SFC James Armes, Virginia,,
SP5 Richard Bayse, Prince George, Virginia,

SFC Lindsay K. Hester, Fort Monroe, Virginia,
SP4 George E. Sager, Bergton, Virginia,

WESTVIRGINIA

NEW HAMPSHTRE
SP4 Donald Sargent, Ossipee, New Hampshire,

NEW MEXICO
SP5 Roy Edward Greenleaf, Bloomfield, New
Mexico,

NORTH CAROLINA
Pvt Billy Atkins, Black Mountain, North Carolina,
SP4 Robert Baggett, Burlington, North Carolina,

oHto
Pfc Charles W. Griffith, Cincinnati, Ohio,
MSgt John A. Thomas, Ridgeway, Ohio,
Sgt John Altman Karibo, Bellefontaine, Ohio,

TENNESSEE
Sgt James Woodrow Johnston, Clarksville,
Tennessee,
MSgt William F. Caseldine, Dover, Tennessee,

SOUTH CAROLINA
SFC Ross C. Walker, Pickens, South Carolina,

UTAH
Sgt John J. Jones, Ogden, Utah,

WASHINGTON
MSgt Howard Gallipeau Jr., Alenrrood Manor,
Washington,
SP5 Timothy F. Hopkins, Spokane, Washington,
Sgt James C. Sorenson, Spanaway, Washington,
SFC Albert Francis Williams, Jr., Tacoma,
Washington
Sgt Walter Glynn, Tacoma, Washington,
WO Edison L. Roberts, Tacoma, Washington,
SFC Wallace L. Walcott, Tacoma, Washington,



Pvt. Homer Adams, Ukon, West Virginia,
Pvt John Charles ,"Corkt/'Jennings, Newell, West WISCONSIN
Virginia,

SP4 Roger L. Oliver, Victory, Wisconsin,
Pvt Jack C. packard, Lodi, Wisconsin,

GUAM
SP6 Adam Sablan Leddy, Guam,,



Flight Crew

Grady Reese Burt Jr., Navigator, Baldwin park, California
Robbie J. Gazzaway, 2nd Officer, Filtmore, California
William T. Kennedy, Navigator, Braintree, California
clayton E- Mccleilan, Fright Engineer, san Mateo, carifornia
Hildegarde Muller, Stewardess, California
George Mitchell Nau, Flight Engineer, pacoima, California
Christel Diana Reiter, Stewardess, San Mateo, California
Gregory P. Thomas, Captain, Red Bank, New Jersey
Barbara Jean wamsrey, senior Fright Attendant, santa Barbara, carifornia
Patricia Wassum, Stewardess, California
Robert J. Wish, 1st Officer, Hidden Hills, California



CIVrL AENONAUTiCS
AIRCRATT ACCIDEIIT REMNT

Fl.le IIo. 1-OOOA

BOARD
tedr A 8. I leesedl I 10

THE FLYTNG T,GER lrp-Iflc ., L'.KHEED supEp co*sr,Lr,rq,Tror{ lorr9nN 69prc, DErhrEEn ouau arig nu pniiippini rsranos,
MAnCE 15, tg52

SYNOPSIS

on Mareh t5, t9*z, sometlme after lte rast posltron report at LteeG.n.t.
{ae 'tnutes past nidnlght, local tlme), e Fryrng Tlger Llne rne., tockheedrodgfi' w 5yerc, operated as Mr-utery- Atr rransport servlce ru,ht 

=3g/Lt+tdlsappeared vest of the posltlon 13'tl+r North Latltude and ltoooo, Ea6-,,Iongitude en route from Agana Navar A1r station, Guam, to clark Alr Force
Base, phlllpplne fsl_ands .

A vld'eepread and' lntenelve search uas lnltlated. after the alrcra,ft
falred to arive at clark Alr Foree Base at 1pr6 c.u.t., lts estlnated trmeof a*lval' fhe fright wae offlclally declared nisorng at 22?7 G.n.t. vhrcbr^s the estlmated fuel exhausti.on tlme for the alrcraft. A11 0cei4nnts, ggrdlitary passen8ers and. & crer of 11, are mlsslng end Dresumed ttead.

crev members of a surface vesse] rltnessed. uhat appeared. to have been auidalr explosion at 1530 G'm.t,, near the poeition and at the tlme estlnated
by the pi10t of N 6g2rc for hls next scheciuled posltl0n report.

No rrreckage or debrls which could be d.efln1te1y assoclated rlth theaircraft hae been found.
The Board is unable to deternrine

frorn thr. evi-rlence ncw avai.lable.
the probable cause of thls aecldent
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fnvestigation

Flying Tlger Llne (ru,) FUght 7gt5/t3, operatlng eE ir111tary Alr praneport
servlce (t,tlts) cirarter Flight 739/11+, rtras a Lockheed. super constelratlon, nod.el
1o]+9H' u' s' Beglstry N 6gerc. The f11ght orlglnatect at rravls Air Force Bqser
Fairfleld-Sulsun, callfornla, rlth refuellng stoos scheduled at Honoluru,
I{ake rsland-, Gtra'ra, Phl}lpplne relands, and wes to termlnete et salgon, vlet-Naro.

rt departed Trarri.s A1r Force Base at o5\5 ! , on March rl+, r9d2, hrrth
95 urutary passengers and. a murtiple-cr€rr 2l ot 11 und.er the coman. of
captain Gregory P' Thorn's' rhe remalnlng crev members vere: Flrst 0fflcer
Robert J' Hlsh' second offlcer Robble J- Gayzauay, Fught Englneer George 6. I{au,
FHght Engineer Claybon E, McClellan, Navigetor Hi1llau T. Kennedy, flavlgator
Grady R' 3urt, Jr., steuard-esses shlrrey 8o10, Dlane Eernandez, Joyce os3ano,
and Joan Lambrose. Tbe four steward.esses vere rep].aced. at Wake Island by
Sterrardesses patricla Wassrm, Hlldegarde lr{u]-1er, Barbara Wcrsfgy., arrd Chrtste].
Reiter.

fhe loading and' d'eparture ! ot the sircraft at rravls A1r Force Base vere
conducted' nornally and in accord.ance nrth l,tArs and, fllL operatlng proceilures.

2J rhe frlght crer consisted of three priotsr-iyo flreht englneers, tro^t narrigators, and four stelrard.esseg.y The aetrral departure aad arrlval tlmes at the en route stops ere as follows:

.DeJnrt-ecl
t4/o5t+5
Lt+/zd+o
t5'/o>t;
L5/L2r7

Statl.pn
Travls Atrts
Eouolulu
Hake fefand
Gua.u

Arrived
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There ras no naintenanee required. or performed on the alrcraft. llo cargo
tras boarded other than lnssenger baggage vhlch conststed of peraonal artrcrea,clothing, etc, Nlnety-three of the !5 passenger' were merabere of the u. s,Army' nalnry hlghly tralned" erectronics and conrmualcations speclarlsts; theother three rrere menbers of the Ar:med Forees of vlet-Nam.

The nilltary p'ersonnel had been brlefed at their hme statr.ons and again
before boarding the aircraft, regard'1ng re6uratlon6 concerning nateriare v'ichare prohlblted- fron belng carrled. on board a }rAts eharter alrcraft, i.".,Ilghter f].uld., flashbulbs, Ioad.ed. reapons, etc. As far aB can be deteruiaed.,
all of these regurations had been complied rrrth. A subsequent Bec*.lty checkof all passengers, lncluding the foreign nationals, lras conrpreted by theu' s' AruSr seeurity servlee, Thls d.iscrosed no 6r.Epect arees.

ffie alrcraft arrlved in Honolulu at lfl+l+ after a routlae flight of about
12 houre, Mlnor melntenance ui&E requlred. on the lgnltlon eystens of englnee
No' 1 (cvlinder No. rB) and. I{o. l (cyrlnder I{o. 6) vhleh conslsted of re_placlng several co1Is, lead.s1 and plugs. At the request of the fugbt englueer,a eheck was nade of the alr con&l.tlonlng systeru,. fhe ductlng ras disconnected.
and' the exlransl-on turbine uae checked for freed.c' of rotation. No dlserelnncyof thls system was noted and there were no reports at the trro s,bsequent stoptbat vould have indicated, any furtlrer dlfficulty.

The departure of the alrcraft fron f,onoIulu rras ilereyed for 30 nlnrrtes
because of compraints by the stenardesses concernlng inadegr.rate clev restfacll1tles aboard- N 5garc, Board. lnveetlgators lntervleved the four
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eterrardesses uho had attended the fllght fron San Frenciseo to ttake Island,.

rt uae learned- that the alrcraft contalned. one elngre bunk and one d.ouble

bunk fonnard of the passenger conpartnent. Uncler noraal conrlltions there
are tt'o pilots on d.uty 1n the cockplt an4 one off duty, rrlth a slngle bunk

avallable for h1s use. The double bunk le for the use of the off-d.uty navl-
gator and the off-d.uty englneer. Attdltlonelly, there shouJ.d have been tno

IE6senger seats reserved. for the use of the steBard.esses ih.rrlng the fltght.
Hovever, on this fJ-tght there rlae only one seat provld.etL, and. when the alr-
craft arrlved ln Honolulu the seulor steuardess protested. After a conference
rrlth the captaln, !lfl, and l,IAtS offlclals, a nettrees uB6 pleeed on the d.eck.

under the lor,'er bunk for the use of the oteuard.esses. Accese to thls nattrees
sas through a suralr openlng of approxfunately rB by 2l+ lnches.

The alrcraft clelnrted Honolu1u at 20tO ancl. arrlved at Wake feb.nil et 035L
(I&arctr Lr). Mlnor malntenance r{a6 agaln requlred. to correct d.iscrepancles
noted ln the ignltlon eystems of cyllnders No. 2, l{o. L5, e.nd. No. rg on the
No. I englne and. cyllnder No. lr on the No. 3 engtne. Thls alao conslsted of
replaelng severa.l colls, leads, and. spark plugs. fhe aircraft las then servr.ced
and departecl f or Gua.m at 0515.

rt arrived ln Guan et }Irl+ after B routlne fllght of approxluetery elx
hours . Dr:ring the Sround' tlne of I hor.rr ancL JJ mlnutes, the aircreft was

servj.ced, to a total of 2rr552 pounds ot LL5/L[+5 octane gasollne, oymetrlcally
dlstrlbuted 1n the four natn and, tvo aurl11ary fuel tanks. Takeoff groes
uelght tzs calcul-ated to be l32r5j4. porurdsr vhich nas well belov the nexlnr.o
allovable Cross uelght of I41rBl+5 pounds, and. lras vittrin the preecrlbed eenter
of gravity linlts of the alrcraft. There uere no meehanlcal rilscrepancleg re.
ported and no na,intenance UEE requlred.
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preparatlons for the next leg of the fllght uere co,pleted by the crev

in a routine utanner' Thle includ'eo filing an rnstrument Fllgbt Rules (rrn)
fligbt pre,n to clark Alr Force ,ase, phlllpplne rslan.s, vla a rhrmb-,lne
course to Jonarlg, Green Alrmy ! to Antlpolo, Arnber Almay I to son Fernando,
dlrect to crark Alr Force Ba6e, at a erulslng altttude of 1orooo feet and a
true eirspeed of 235 knota ' fhe estLeated tlme en route for thls fllght ras
6 hours and rg mlnutes, and the alrcraft carrled a tota] of p hours and J0
ninutes fuel.

Tbe en route tr'eather forecast prepered for the fught by the u. s . Nava]_
A1r station, Agana, Guan, ln&teated generelly seattered to broken cunulus cloud,s
rlth bases rr8oo Lo 2r5@ feet ritb tops 7rooo to 10r0oo feet; broken to over-
cast clrrus elouds, bases at zlroo0 to 3orooo feet, ancl vlsiblllty 1! u1les.
The only antlclpated exception to the above condltlons uB6 over that portlon of
the route from r35o0o' to 129o619' xaet rongltudes, rfuere condttlons vere erpected
to be broken to overcest cuuulus, bases lrooo feet, tope 8ro0o to l3rooo feet,
brohen to overcast altocrnulus, baees near II+r0oO feet, tops near l8roo9 feet;
thln broken cirrus, bases 3OrOOo feet, and rrisibllj.ty J lo B nlles 1n nod.erate
raln shoners. The freezing level uas forecasted to slope frou. near I5roO0 feet
at Guarn to approxloately tr+rOOO feet at l,Ianlla. Avalla,ble lnflight reather
rePorts from alrcraft transiting the proposed. fI1ght route dld not lnd.Icate
arry turbulence. The forecast prepared for the fltght trid not anticipate any

algnificant tr:rbulence at the plarrned cruising al-tltud"e,
The f1lght was issued. an IFR clearance in accordanee r.rith 1ts fllght

plan and deparbecl Guam at 1257. Shortly after takeoff , rada,r contect w-ith

the alrcraft was establlshed by Guan Air Boute Trafflc coutrol center. At
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13011, N 6y2lc contacted Gr.ra.u Internatlone] Flight Servlee Statlon (ffSS ) on

126.7 nc8., and reguested. that a d.eparture rre66age be relayed. to the tr{fl
offices in Brrrbank, callfornla, pan Amerlcan Alnays (pAA) Manlla, anrl pg1

Ilong Kong. At approximately 1325, the filght agaln contaeted. ouen IFES and

requestetl. a change ln crulslng artitude fron lorooo feet to }grooo feet.
The pilot tltd not 61ve any reagon for this request. Ee rras advised to eontsct,
Gua^n Center on 118.1 race , upon contactlng Gr.u.u center the fught IJae authorlzed.
to cllnb to and ualntaln 18ro0o feet. At 1328, N 69AIC advlsed. Guae Center
of cllublng through Ilr0OO feet end estlnateal posltlon L4o"OO, Eaet Iongltude
at thZl. At thls tlme Guan Center adrleed the fHght tbat lt rras I0O ntles
vest of Guam and that redar serviceE lrere beln6 te:mlnated. At f333 the fllght
reported to 0r:au IFSS on L26,7 Ees., ad.vlsecl then of 1to posltlon I0O nllee
out at an altltucte of l8rOOO feet and repeated tbe IliO"OO' Eest longttude
estlnate. Thts report nas acknowletlged by Gr.ran IFSS, and the f4ght nas then
asslgned,the prina.ry en route frequency of 8852.) kcs, and a secondary fre-
quency of 296f kcs.

At l\22 the flight contacted Gua.n IFSS on BffiZ.! kcs . and. reporbed betng
at posltioa 13ol+O' North and. 1l+O"00' East at 14t5, cruislng et IBro0O feet on

top, and estl,nated. posltlon -Ll+ooo' trorth, rJ)"eg' Eaet at rr3o. rt further
estlneted Clark Alr Force Base at 1!16 and stated that lt had I hours and

12 nlnutes of ftrel remai.ntng. Ihls uas the last radlo trans4lsalon recelved
frm N 6ye.rc. lto tndicatlon of ar5r cllfflculty !ra6 glven 1n thle or any of the
prevlous mesSages.
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At 1133, Guam IIES was erq)erienclng comnunlcatlon difficultlee caused

by heavy radio statlc whlle copylng the rl+o"oc' East Longltude posltlon of
u. s. overseas Fllght \oo utrtcn was en route from Gram to oklnava. At ]53g,
efter cmpretlng this redlo contact, the operator atterpted- to contaet s dgarc
to obtaln lts r53o posltion report. Despite numerous attertpts, reclo contact
could not be established. At }5oo, Guam center decrared the fllght to be in
uncertainty phase (rNceRFn) status. At 1533 the fltght was praeed 1n alert
phase (Ai,XAfA) etatus, and. at I9l+3 ft wes changed to dlstress phase (OmnqSfa)
status' continuous attenpts by arJ. stattrons and alrcraft ln the area to con-
taet the flight were unsuecessful.

search and rescue operatlons uere lngtltuted at r9L3 by the Jolnt Rescue
coordinatlon center, Agana l{ava1 Alr statlon, Guan, 1n conJunctlon rrltb clark
Jolnt Air Rescue Center, clark A1r Force Base, phlllpplne Is1end.s. At ?227 t
the aircraft's fuel exhaustlon tim€r Fltght 73g/:;l+ sas offllclerly declared lost.

At 2105, on March IJ, L962, a. message was recelved by Meckay Badlo 1n
]'Ianlra from the s/s r. L. Lenzen, a super tank'er ormed by stancrard o1.r- of
california, und-er Liberlan reglstratlon, and. manned by an rtallan crer. The
rnessage stated. thet at 1r3o (r-V2 houre paet mldalght, rocar trare) she hetl
slghted a r4idalr e>rplosion from her posttlon at l3"l&, North ana t3l+.Ilp, Xbst,
and' had' searched the area for approxlmately 5-t/z hours. unable to contact
U' S. Narry radio stations at Ma.nila or 6rau prior to thte tlme, she thep aa_
sr:med the exploslon must have been tbe result of nlrltary or navar exerclses
and resuned the origi_na} course.
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It vas establlehed, upon interrogetlon of flve of the crew n@bersf

thBt thlpboard' lookouts had obsenred a uld.alr e:qlloslon at the approxlmete
psltlon and tLne vhen N 69erc ua6 expected. to reaeh 1l+o@, North and 135o66,
Bast' rt wee recElleil that a vapor tra1I, or Bode pheno:nenon resenbring a
Yapor trall, vas flrst obserned. overheaC and stightly to the north of the
tanker and. novlng ln an east to vest d.lrectlon. Ihe Lenzen was cmj-slng on
a head'lng of 077. at thls t1ue, As thls vapor trall pessed behlnd a cloud,
there occurretl arr ex;lloslon whlch was descrlbed by the rrltnesses a6 lntensely
lrrnlnous, vlth a uhlte rrucleus surround,ed by a red.dleh-orange perlphery wlth
rad'la] Iines of ldentlcally coloretl l1ght. llhe exp}oslon occurred ln tvo
;uLses lastlng between two and three eecond.s and. frpm lt tvo fla[1ng obJects
of unequal brigbtness snal stze appareotly fell, at illsparate speed.s, lnto the
8ea' D[tng the last 10 seconds of tbe fa1J. of the slower of the two obJeets,
a ma1l brlght tar8et uas obsened on the ehlp's redar bearlng ZTO" r 3ange IT
nlles.

The captaln of tbe I,enzen stated tbat he arrlved on d.eek ln ttue to observe
the feII of the slower obJect for approxl-mately Io second.s before lt dlsalpearecl
frcm view. f,e estlnated. its posltlon 1n reference to a star and ordered the
shtp'a eourse reversed. and,, a,fter ellgalng the headlng of the vessel nlth'the
8tsr, found his headlng to be ZTO" - the sane as the bearing of the target
Brerrlously seen on tbe red.ar. fire captaln relnrted that the weatber at tbls
tlne ras: "noonllght, cl-ear ahospbere, t/l+ covered skSr by snall crmulus
evenly cUstrlbutecl. " The shlp proceed.ed to the posltlon of the ra.dar target
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and' searehed' the area unt1I 21o, at vhich tlrne the orlglnal course va6 resr.med.
I{o signals or unusual sightings were relnrted..

Ihe subsequent search, one of the most exbensive ever ccnducted in tbe
history of avlation, covered. l4hrooo square miles ancl utili zed. lrJoo people,
hB aircraft, and B srrface vesse]-s. A total of 37T air sortieg uere fl-ovn
vhich inrrolved over Jr417 flying hours. Desplte the thoroughness of the
search, nothing was found which couLd. concelvably be Liriked to the missing
aircraft or its occupants.

The aircraftrs energency equilment included.: flve p)_man liferafts,
12o liferrests, l energency transmltter (Gibson Girl), and l- flare gru rrtth
2) cartridges Fcur of the Liferafts vere stored in the v-lng ccmpertments;
the other was carried in the rnain cabin.

fhe historical, rnalntenance and. inspecticn records of the aircraft uere
examined" rt was found that irl 69ztc was prcperly certificated and. in an
airvcrthy conditicn; that ar1 lnspections had been perforued. within the
approved time limitations; and all Airworthiness Direetlves had been complied.
with,

Records did indi-eate that ou the prevlous fright from Honolu-l-u to Travis
A1r Force Base on March 12, 7962, the aircraft had retr:rned to EonoJulu rrith
the Nc' h engine propeller feathered.. This was due to a signlflcant power
lcss, a drop of 1!'21" BMEP on that englne, which occurred after 3 hours and
27 mj'nutes cf flight. The coi-r-s, p1ug6, r-eadsl and y -I-ea.d. were replaeed on
the IYc' 17 cylinder of the No. 4 engine ln HonoLu-l-u, and the flight then con-
tinued' on tc Travj-s Air Force Base without incldent, I,he fllght cresr rho
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had florm r 6921c oa thls fllgbt, uhen lntervlewed by Board lnveetlgators,
stateal trat there uere no incllcatlons of lmpendlng fairure ln any of the
alrcraft systens, structures, or englnes and the.t the ei.ncraft a.ppeared. to
be alrr+ort}ry ln all respects at that t1nre.

0n t'larch L3, l*2, prlor to the d.eparture of Fught 73g/Lr+, a termlnar_
chech r,as condueted on N 59arc at the EIL malntenanee bese, san rrancisco
rnternatlonar Alrport. The record.s lndlcaterl that the elrcraft cteparted
san Franclsco for Travis A1r Force Base 1n en alrwortlry condltlon.

Frlght Ilne and' ranp aress of the en route ai.rports userl by N 69alc at
Bonoluru, tleke reland, and ouau rrere exa.Elned by Board. lnveatlgators. rt
rEs foulil thet access to these areas and, to non-nilltary atrcraft parked
thereln uas posslbJ.e, rtthout charrenge, to anyone deelrLng entry, rt vaE
reported' that the alrcraft rrae left r.uattendeit 1n a dtuly llghted area for
a perlod of tlme shl1e at Guam,

Analvsis

-
A revler'r of aI1 records pertalni.ng to the alrcraft and. crey as n€rl

86 a comrlete eva}.ratlon of the clrcrrnstances surround.lng the d.leappear&Ece
of the aircraft produceil the foJ.lorr1ng s16n1f1cant flndlngs: u 59arc res
alrworthy; tbe crew rras qr:allfleit and curreutly certlflca.ted.j the fllght
rBE operateil ln accordsnce rrlth cotqEny proceclures except thet there ras
a laek of adeqrrate crev rest faclltti.es on the alreraft; mlnor nal.ntenenee
tns perforued on the alrcraft at HonoLuJu and et Wake Is1and., and. no aalnte-
nerlce vas requlred at Grrea; there liere no emergency messages recelved
frour N 59ZtC; a midair exploslon, wltnessed by crev members of the tenker
S/S f. L. Icnzen, ocelr.rred. at e,n approxlnate tlnre and location whlch
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coincided rith the estinated posltlon of the
factor in the d"isappearance; and no vreckage

be assoclated with the alrcraft.

alrcraft; reatber res not a
or cie'brle rlae formd that cou1d.

Because no portlon of the structr:re of il 5921C ha+ beeu recovereil, 1t 1s

iropossl'b1e to deternlne vhether a mechanica/structural failure, or sabotage,
occurred in fllght. If such a fallure dld oecur 1t can be reasonably assunred

that lt happened. sudclenly and" rrI.thout rrarnlng to the crev. The Lest me66ege

recelved. fron Ftight l-3tglLl+, a regularly scheduled. poeltlon repor-t, indlcated"
that it rras cruislng no:matly at an altltucle of 18r0OO feet; tbe meesage gpve

no indicatlon of any exlstlng or lupendlng d:Lfflcu1ty. ft appears to be nore
than coiucidence tlrat the erploelon rrltneseed. by crew ueubers of the Lenzen
occurred near the posltlon and at the tlue egt{neted by the elrcraftt6 cres
for thelr next posltlon reporb. It le, therefore, the qrlalou of the BoariL

that thls witnessed phenomenou r*as nost LLkeIy N 59alc 1n the process of
denolishment.

{ srrnrnelion of aI} relenant fectors tends to lndlcate ttrat the aircrafb
uas d-estroyed. in f1lght. Hovever, due to the lack of aqy srrbstantiating erri-
ilence the Boarcl is unable to state rrlth any d.egree of cerLelnty. the exact
fate of N 6gZ.tC,
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Pro4}l.e_cplge

The Board is unabla to deternuine the probable cause of thi-s accident
frorn the erridence nofl avajfable,

BT THE CIVIL AEROI{I,UTICS EOTRD:

/s/ Ar,aN s. Boro

-

Unalrman

/r/ loJmr r" MUHFrryvica-cmr-
/s/ cHAN GURNEy

.t"te'ltber

/s/ G, Jostrplt UINETTI
ilerber

/a/ h[{rTirlEy GTILEI,AND

-

rtemoer



g-g_E.I!-gnEI.Ea! IAta
Investleatlon

-

The clvll AeronautlcB Board' YBs notlfledr of the rrnreportcd alrcraftat approx,nately ZZOO G,m.t., ttarch Lr, ,.962, An lnveetlgetlon ras tuoedt_ately lnttlated ln accordance vtth tbe prortslone of ,'l*.e y.r of the
Federat Avlatloi Aet of 1g5g.
A1r Carrler

The Flylng Tlger r.lne rnc., ie. e schettured. elr ca*ler lncorlnratedln the state of Delannsre rrlth 1ta prloclml b,alneea offlcea at B,rbank,Cellfornia, It holcle a currently effeetive certlfleate of pubJ.lc convenlence
eind' necesslty lssued by the ctv1l Aeroneutlce Boerd, aatr an atr ea*ler
operattng certrflcete lesued by the Federer Arratton Agency. rteee certl_
flcates euthor!-ze the cmlnny to traugDort cargo by alr o,el nu[Grour routee
rltbtn the contlnental llnlts of the uulteil strtea, The aubJect fltght uas
coailucted under an exenptl0u graated by the clvlr Aeronautlcg Bcrd. vhlch
a'uthorlzee the carrter to engege ln lateretate, overaeas, and. forelgn e1r
trensportation of perEons and. eergo pursuant to contracte vlth any tleprtrent
of the rnllltary estebllehent.
?he Alreraft

N 6yz].c, a Lockheeal lor+gE, grqnr conater-Latror, aerrar tro. r,8u naa
ouaed and operated by The Flying Tiger L,,e rnc.r ,Dd l,as currsntrv certrficat
by the Fed'eral Avratiou Agency. rt ra,e uaufLct,red. ou t*.y 19, rgrT, and bad
a total of L7r22\ flylng hours. lte alrcraft uae equlppcd vlth four l{rlgbt
g88ner8-un 3 englnes, and four Hanlrton standarar lr3H6o-363 prowrlere.



The l{o. I englne had a total of l0rl+71+ hours, }r1th 11531 hours slnce
overhaur' fhe No' 2 euglne had a totar or grJBIr horrrs, with lro7r+ hours
elnce overhaul. rtre fro. 3 engrne had. a totai. of )r!2g houre, lrrth ro5
hours slnee overhaul ' Ttre I{o. h englne harr a totar of 'gt 75B houre, w-lth
I02 hor.rs slnce overhaul

As far a6 can be deterulnedt at thls tlne, the alrcraft, engrnes, and
propelrere had been ualntalned as prescrlbed and. were rrrthln thelr ttree
|inr'!s!{6ss .

rhe date-of the lest uaJor elrframe overhau-r_

the leat naJor check r*ae perforued on February IJ,
4lts4t Pe.rgonneL

captain Gregory p. Thonasr &g€ 48, nas empl0yed. by rhe Flylng Tlger
Llne rnc" on Ju\r 7, L95a. f,e herd. a velld alrrlne transport pirot certl-
flcete rlth ratlnga for DC-3r Dc-rr, DQ-6, DC-?r rol+98, and c_l+5 alrcraft.
captain Tlroas had e total of 1pr50o flylng bours, of uhlch 3r'j6z vere ln
Iockheed IOlrg[I elrcreft encl had approx{rFtely 2!l+ hou-r.s of ffight tlue ln the
raEt 90 d'ays' Hle last proflcleaey check ln the ldrgg uas deted. Decernher lgr
rg6r' captatR rtr'ltas helct a first-elasa medlcar certlflcate, vith no linr-
tatlons, ds.teA Jaauary h, L*p.

Flrst offlcer Robert J. I{lsh, age l+8, rnae employeci by The Flylng ttger
Llue rnc', on January p!, r9:r. Ee hercl a narld airrine transport pirot
ceft'lflc&te rrrth ratlngs for c-bd, E-L, and. Iol+gt alreraft. First officer
I{lsh had. a total- of lfrl00 flylng hours, of whlch 3,3Tt+ vere tn Locktreetl I&98
alreraft' He held' a flrst-class uedlcal certlfleate, u-tth no rlnltatlons,
dated' Deceuiber 2L, 1961. tle last proficlency check 1n the LolryB vas clated.
IYovember 30, L%L.

vas Octobet 5, Ip!!, and,

L$e.
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seeond officer Bobble J. Gayzaweyr aBe 3gr rtr1s e'pl'ye. by The Flylng
Tiger Llne rnc', on January 7, Lg53. IIe held a veltd alrllne tra^nsport
pllot certlficate vith a rohgtt ratlng. second. offlcer Gayzemy ha.il. a total
of 5r5oo ftying hours, of whlch 9oo were in ]ougrl alrcrsft, Ee bad. flown
approxtrnately 139 houre 1n the last 90 (bye. Irls flrst-claea medlcel certl-
flcate, rrlth no 1lmltatlon6, was dated. June 12, L95L.

George M ' Nau, r'llght Engrneer, age Jg, r*as euployecr. by The rlylng Tiger
tine fne., on Deeember Ii, Lg])6. He ha.d. approxluately 1r2J, f1lght engl,neer
hours in lol+9tt aircraft and satlsfactorily peaeed h:Ls last proflelency cbeck
on January 25, L962. He held. a valld. FAA fllght eagtneerrs certlflcate,
No' 1370717' Eis second-crass nedleal eertlfieate, wlth no llmltatlone, r*aa
d.ated Apr1l 27 , Lg6L.

cra3rton E. Mccrerlan, Frlght Englneer, age 33, ms enproyed by rne Byrog
Tiger Line rnc', on Aprll 4, 196o. Ee hsd appro:<lnateIy rrolo f1lght eugtueer
hours in ro4!g alrcraft and satisfactorlly lnssed h1s lect proflelency cbeck ou
Aueust lt, 195t. He held a nalld ruA fught englneerrs cerf_lflcate, No. L3g3oL6.
Bis second-crass mecllcal- certificate, vttb no rlultetlons, rra8 dated october !,
].96r,

ililllam T, Kennecry, Navigator, age ll5, rrae emproyecl by The Flyrng Tlger
Line rnc', on FebrrrarY 13, lg6a. He hel-d. valld navlgator and. radlo telephone
licenses ' His last proficlency check as a navlgator r,Ba on Febnraqr 1;g, L*.
I'{r. Kennedy passed, a second-c}aes medicar e:raminatlon on Ar:gust 21, LfiL.

Grady R. Burt, Jr., Navigator, age 35r r,"s emBloyeci by The Flylng Tiger
Llne rnc', on Pebnrany l+, tfi}. Be held velLd nairlgator and radio telephone
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licenses. Eis 'rast prof,rcrency eheck es a naylgetor ras on },ebruary 11,t96z' and' he lneeeil a oeeond-claee ued.lcel e:raolnatlon, rrlth no llnltatlons,
on June 23t r96L. cabln atteadante aealgned to the crer conslstect of
sterErdesses Patrlcla t{aesrru, f,tklegarde lrrur-ler, Barbara Jean }Iarnsrey_, end.
CbrlsteL Dlana Belter. AII boarderl. the ftlebt at i{ake Island. after relievlng
the etesardeseee vho attended the fltght fro Sen Francteco. An exa^alnation
of comlnry records lnclrcated they all had. cmpreted tralnlng eourses in
t-Iol+gH energeney egutgment and d.1tch1ng proceduresr
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- ACCIDENT DETAILS
Date: March 15,1962
Time: c O0:30

Location: Westem pacific Ocean, philippine Sea
Operator: Flying Tiger Line

Flight #: 739t14
Route: Travis AFB - Honoruru - Agana, Guam - crark AFB -saigon

AC Type: Lockheed 1049H Super Consteltation
Registration: N6921C

cn I ln:. 4817
Aboard: 107 (passengers:96 crew:1.1)

Fatalities: 107 (passengers:96 crew:11)
Ground: 0

summary: Lost at sea while en route from Guam to the philippines. The crew of the ss r-L_ Lenzensupertanker sighted a midair explosion at 00:30 ncJriiru, Foi"-t'n# position at 13 degrees44' \, 14 degrees 49' E- The subsequent search ot over'tqi,iio-o 
"qir.ru mites foundnothing. Cause undetermined

Soutqeg

Retum to H.qpe pqge
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TAPCPER, TAGD, PERSCOM, t2:t}pM t1lt4l200t -05...: Melvin L.

From: "TAPCPER, TAGD, PERSCOM" <tapcper@hoffinan. army.mil>
To : "'ellisd@pilot. msu. edu"' <ellisd@pilot. msu. LOri
Subject: FW: IDPF request: Melvin L. Hatt DoD r6 March r962
Date: Wed, 14 Nov 2001 l2:l9:43 -0500
X-Mailer: Intemet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19)

Ma'am

In order to change the casualty status, the family would have to petition
the Army Board for correction of Military Records. we have received manyrequests, similar to this one, over the years, to add the names of the
victims of the Flying Tigers aircraft intident to the wM. The
circumstances of these deaths did not meet the criteria for inclusion on thewM: they did not die in DIRECT support of a combat mission. If Ms. Elliswishes to pursue this matter, please urk ihut she direct her request for theIDPF to PERSCOM FOIA Office. @

2461 Eisenhower Ave
Alexandria,YA 22337

http 11arba3t1ryypett4gan !11l/ <http Ilarb4-4rmy penlagrn mil/>

-----Original Message-----
From : D onna Elli s I marit q.elli sd@pilq]. tlsu- ed ul
Sent: Friday, November 09,2OOl01:04 pM
To. tapcper@hoffrnan. army. mil
Subject: IDPF request: Melvin L. Hatt DOD 16March 1962

Dear TAPC Officer:
I am writing to request an IDpF for my father, Melvin L. Hatt. United
States Army, DOD 16 March 1962.
I am also enclosing the information that I have in hopes that it may
expedite the process. The information is from a Statement of casualty dated20 April1962.
I am asking your help or the next point of contact for a couple different
issues which I will explain further.

Additionally, I am including the text of a letter written to the Michigan
vietnam Memorialcommission. The MI vietnam Memorial is to be dedicated
Sunday November ll,20ol. while it is too late to have his rurme on the wall
at the actual dedication, the commission meets again in mid -December to
decide on additions, changes and deletions of names.

l) the issue is that my father is risted as Non-Battle status, which appears
t9 dgry my family the right of having his name listed on the vietnarn wall inwashington, D.c. we were not abre to get his name listed on the memorial inIngham county, Michigan for the sa-e ieason. It now appears that I may facethe same trial with the new memorial site in Lansing, Mrfor the state of
Michigan.

Hatt DOD 16 March 196 page 1 of4



TAPCPER, TAGD, PERSCOM,12:18 PM llll4/2001-05...: Melvin L. Hatt DOD 16 March 196

QUESTION: After you have reviewed the ffirmation that I can provide and
possibly reviewed your records, I would like to request a change of ,tutm
from Non-Battle to KIA as he was enroute to Saigon, Vietnam on active duty
status when he was killed.
Information follows: (this is from a very faded, blurry document, so
hopefully none of the pertinent information is missing;
Statement of Casualty
Dated prepared April 20, 1962.
Headquarters
Department of the Army
Office of the Adjutant General
Melvin Lewis Hatt, Service Number RA 16 251 g6D, us ELN MA40 vietnam (g7g7)
Saigon, Vietnam
casualty status: Non-Battle - Died l6 March 1962. passenger aboard a
chartered Flying Tiger Airline aircraft which disappeared on a flight
between Guam and Philippine Islands. Intensive uir-r"u rescue search
conducted revealed no evidence of any survivors or wreckage of the plane.

Date and Place of Birth, Race, Rerigion: 13 November l923,Lansing,
Michigan, Caucasian, protestant
Date and Place of Last entry or Active Duty in current Status and Home or
Record at time: 6 November 1950, Fort Huachuca, Arizona, Lansing, Ingham
County, Michigan.
social Security Number, pay Grade Length of Service for pay, Basic pay,
Incentive Pay:
358-12-4782,5-6, over 16 years, $4500
This was a certffied true copy by David J. Mclnroy, cwo, w-2, usA, Assistant
Adjutant General Hq, US$pG, Fort Huachuca Arizona

what follows is the text of a letter I wrote to the Michigan vietnam
Memorial Commission and best expresses my feelings about the situation andwill further explain why I would like my father's status changed. Following
that is more of this message to your office if you will kindly continue
reading after my name and address.

September 7,2001

The Michigan Vietnam Memorial Fund
611 W. Ottawa
Lansing MI 48913

To Michigan Vietnam Memorial Committee:

I am writing this letter after reading the article in the Sunday August 12
edition of the Lansing State Journal. The purpose of this letier is to
request the inclusion of my father's name on the Michigan vietnam Memorial
in Lansing.

My father's name was Melvin Lewis Hatt. He was en route to Saigon, vietnamn l962aboard a Flying Tiger Airrine. There were 162 military personnel,
staffand crew also aboard. The airplane disappeared on the flight between

Page 2 of 4
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Guam and the Philippines. Intensive air-sea rescue operations were launched
and revealed no evidence of survivors or wreckage of the airplane. This
information comes from an email copy of the Statement of casualty dated 20
\pril,1962. (copy enclosed) casualty status is listed as l6 March 1962_

Because my father's casualty status is listed as Non-Battle, requests to
have his name listed on the vietnam wal in washington, D. c. have been
denied. He was en route to vietnam on active duty slatus at the time of his
death, along with162 others who left family members and loved ones behind.

Enclosed are copies of the last correspondence we have from my father
written to his mother. There has been speculation as to the disappearance of
the plane after re-fueling in Guam (such as a detonating device), with many
unanswered questions.

My father dedicated his life to the service of his country, first serving in
the Navy and then in the Army until his untimely death. Enclosed are
newspaper clippings about his service.

I believe for his name not to be included on a vietnam Memorial is a sad
commentary to dedicated military service. I have often wondered about the
families of the other service people onboard that plane. Have their loved
ones also been excluded from memorials in Washington and their home states?
we were also denied his name on the memorial in Mason, MI (the county seat
of Ingham his place of birth and his home) when not living on a U.S. base
or on foreign soil serving his country for the same reason Non-battle
status.

I would appreciate your review of this situation- I have provided as much
information as I have. I am sure that with your resources the review panel
will be able to gather the military records that may be required

I understand that the Michigan Memorial is scheduled for completion in
November 2001. To that end, I would like to see my father, Melvin Lewis
Hatt, have his name included on that memorial, and at long last receive the
recognition and honor due him. whether by a bullet or shot down by enemy
fire, the fact of the matter remains. My father and 161 others were killed
as a result of the vietnam "conflict". The lives of 162 families were
forever changed. Please let the state of Michigan be a leader in the
acknowledgment of those lost to the "cause" of the vietnam conflict in
service to their country.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

Respectfully yours,
Donna Ellis (Hatt)
1797 Lyndhurst Way
Haslett MI 48840
517-339-2051 (home)
517-353-1956 (office)

while r reabze I may be pushing a boulder uphill with this request, I am
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looking for a starting point. If I have erred in the point of contact,
please forgive me and point me in the right direction. I would reaily liketo see my father's name on the wall in washington, D.c. but barring that, atthe very least the one in our home state of Mi.frig*.
I.:.T !" reached by phone at the numbers listed above or by email at
ellisd@msu.edu. My home address is shown above as weil.
Any ffirmation as well as the IDpF you can help me with would be
appreciated. of course, I am asking that this p.o.... by expedited.
Thank you for your service to our great country and dod Atess America.
Donna Ellis (Hatt)

Donna L. Ellis
Department of Crop and Soil Sciences
384 Plant and Soil Sciences Bldg
East Lansing Ml 48824-1325
Phone (517)353-1956
Fax (5 17) 353-3955
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C-olumnist Cal Thomas offers
absurd arguments,l-SJ

Coluffiist Cal Thomas (L&I,-
Oei. iS) Dut the responsibility for the
Vieham War squarelY on Pqesident
JohnF. Kennedy "50 years" aE9' - --' - That would piace the action in 1962,
the vear before the President was
aisdssinate.d. He states thatJfK "or-
dered advisers to South Vietnam to -
tOip U"tU" tl" communist North" Not
so!

Wellbefore 1962, Presideut John
Hannah of the Michigan State Coll.ege,
was involved with South Vietnam bY
'il*viai"e facultymembers as "ad-
'visers" t6 assist in its development'

Itwas Lvndon Johnson, who be'
came oresident immediately after the
assasfrnation, who ordered troops to
Sootn Vietuam and authorized the
bombinsof Hanol

Thofras said in the column that we
'left"Vieham.

We were' defeated, leaving bY heli-
copter from the roof of the embassy'
HG column for Jan' 4 was just as
absurd.

He ol,actjs all responsibility for the
"fiscaictff' on the Democrats, all the
way back to the Ronald Reagan years'

These are regular FridaY Cal
Thomas absurdities-

Please bringbackTim Skubick on
friaivs for sdnsible discussion of
local issues.

GeorgeL.Grilftths
Holt

Vietlam casuatttr list should
include more names

.t'.

,#:g#ef ,ifflff,';"1HflSii
vo-Iv_ement in Vieham_
, ,hddent Kehnedy did in fact or_oer Ellitafy,.advisors to South Viet_nam __-r,

;:i ,,,, ,' -,, Anotherfactisthatg3U.S.Armv
SpecialForces nangers, Uree Vieij', tt fgmeqg Jo4iers andl.1 c-rew members
aDo:rr_d_.t.tyin g Tiger l.in s Flieht n9 n4
Doutrd fbr S.aigon rin N[aichl6,l962neyermadei[', : ,,,;. : Myfather,Melvinl,.IfattofT an_stqg, stationed in Arizona, was on thatflight.

YOUR OPlr{toils F
I

found. Sp-c. Hatt left behind a wife andtwo small daughters.
. the last letter we received was -hat
tre was bound for Saigon. Ourmothei
nev-er recovered fmm the loss of her

My sister and I were adooted bvmtfatheCsbrotherinMichiean.' .

- My-father was a Vietnam itrar casu_altg although the A:my stAdi;til--refl$ed to change his casualtv stairs.so lhat hg along with 92 otheis. can bengpolgd on tle Vietnam War Memori_
I_p,yr"hlngton, D.C., Michigan androcal monuruents.

Dontto(Htt)Ellb
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A daughter's quest to get her father's
narne inscribed at the Vietnam Memorial

KATHLEEN LAVEY LANSING STATE JOURNAL

The handwritten leffer dated Feb. L2,1962,is written in large, slanted script on pale-b1ue
paper. {Init,U.S.ArmySgt.MelvinlewisHattisupdatinghismotherinMichiganonthe
next chapter of his military career: 1"1 willprobably fly as I am due in Saigon-Vintnam
25 Feb. so am on ahurry-up speciol assignment, for sure," he wrote. t[ Hatt, an Army
Ranger with training in jungle warfare and communications, and 92 other Rangers final-
ly left on March 16, on ttreir way to train soldiers in the Army of the Republic of Vietnam.
{ They would never arrive. tl Their plane - a Lockheed L1049 Super Constellation char-
tered by the U.S. military from the Flying Tiger Line - disappeared without a trace over
the western Pacific on March L6, en route from a refueling stop in Guam.

The most plausible working "It SnOWballS tives of tlose killed on that
theo,ryr an in-flight explosion. flight would like to change that.

Themostinterestingpieceof dOWnhill.Ifhe'SnOt "It snowballs downhill. tf
speculation: Sabotage brought he's not on the memorial in
theplane down. On the memOfial in Washington D.C., he's not on a

The most frustratiag result memorial in Michigan. He's notfor the crash victims' loved WaShingftOnD.C., he'S ona,IgemorrlalinlnghamCoun-
ones: The men are not consid- ty,"Ellissaid.'"Iheyshouldbe."
ered casualties of war, despite ngt On a memOfial in ,ttiiacitfrritfrlyw"*boairrit- 5 *rvurv'rsr u'Hc lik€dthemilita,y'
itary mission to Vietnam. Michiqan. He's not on Me1vin Lewis Hatt was bom

That means Hatt's name and to Lewis and Alma Hatt on Dec.
the names of the other Army a memorial in 13,1925, in Lansing. He enlisted
Ralgers on the plane do not ap- in the U.S- Navy during World
pearonthepolishedblaek_gran- Ingham COUnty. They War II and served on 16 differ-
ite rosterattheVietnam Memo. entships duringthewar. Hewas
rial in Washington D.C. ShOUld be," on the crew of the U.S.S. Mara-

But Hatt's daughteq Donna
Ellis of Haslett, and other rel,a- DoNNA ELLTS See QUEST, Page 4A





peoplepeaceably to asseible, andtopetitinntheGovernmentlot arcdress af grinances.*First Amendmentto tluU,S. Corctitution

SUNDAYO6.28.17 I LANSINGSTATEJOUBNAL' I LSJ.COM/OPINION

OUR POINT IS...

elvin l,ewis Hatt and 92
of his Army comrades
ilisappeared on a flight
over the Pacific Ocean in
1962. The plane was on

its way to Vietnam. Those servicemen
were casualties of war,

Yet their names are absent from the
national Viefiam Veterans Memorial
Wall because there is no proof the plane
ever made it intg enemy territory.

Hatt's daughter, Donna Ellis of Has-
lett, is seeking to change that.

el1 5n6wlalls fls\i'Dhill. If he's not on
the memorial in Washington D.C., he's
not on a memorial in Michigan; he's not

DON'T EXCLT]DE FALLEN SOLDIERS
Soldiers who died when Flight 739 went down en route
to Vietnam inl962 deserve to be included in memorial

on a memorial in Ingham County," Ellis
saitl

Ellis's request is reasonable. As a
nation, ure should honor all of our ser-
vicemen and servicewomen. We should
be finding ways to be inclusive, rather
than allowiDg narrow guidelines to
limit recogpition.

The military is rigid by natttre. It's
necessary to have protocols and stan-
dards to ensure tle safety of U.S.
troops. Clear definitions help personnel
make swift decisions that are tmiform-
ly recogaized by their peers and sub-
ordinates.

Yet the guidelines for recognizing

military persomel onthe Vietnam WaIl
seem needlessly narrow

According to Department of Defense
guidelines, those eligible to be listed on
the monument include soldiers who
served in Vietnam, Cambodia,Iaos and
designated coastal areas between 1959
and 1975; and died within 120 days of
wounds, injuries or illnesses incurred
in the combat zone.

There were 58,000 names listed
when the wall was unveiled in 1982.
Since ttren, hundreds have been added.
President Reagan in 1983 ordered that
the names of 68 soldiers be added.
Those soldiers were on an R&R trip in
Hong Kong when their plane crashed.

Itk been more than 50 years since
the Vietnam conflict and 35 years since
the memorial wall was unveiled. Whatk

the harm in bringing some peace to 93
families who want their loved ones to
be forever remembered for making the
ultimate sacrifice in service to the
United States?

Adding Hatt's name - and the names
of the others on Flight 739 - takes noth-
ing away from the men and women
whose names are already etched in
store. It doesnt tmdermine the guide-
lines put in place for memorial,

What it does, however, is show these
soldiers' families - and all Americans -
that those lives lost on the way to Viet-
nalll have not'been forgotteo-

Memorial Day is a dqy to remember
those who have died in active military
service.'Iet's not forget those aboard
Ilight 739.

- AnL.SJ editorinl

OPINI N-^
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Listing on Vietnam Wall sought for troops killed in 196z plane crash
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'Tell the kids hello Love forever " Amy Sfc. Raymond "Bill" Myers sent this post€rd to his family in Hawaii on slopover whrle on Flying Ti(ler Line Flighl 739 The plane

dtsappeared mysteriously on March '1 6, 1 962 somewhere between Guam and the Philipprnes on rts way 10 \letnam before hostrlities had officrally broken out

PHOTO COURTESY OF TON,,IMY JOE MYERS

E PinterestA Reddit

By IVIATTHEW M. BURKE (/reporters/2.1728?author=Matthew M. Burke) | STARS AND STRIPES
Published: July 24 2013

Before departing for Vietnam 51 years ago, Army Sgt. 1st Class Raymond "Bill" Myers left behind his lD, dog tags and a gold ring he had

never taken off before. He told his brother-in-law that he had a bad feeling about the mission and didn't think he would be coming home.

He asked him to watch over his wife and children after he was gone.
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crewmembers onboard were never heard from again. They were declared dead less than two months later.

then boarded a military-chartered Flying Lc(:r'i1il$URg-&flf,td]S9flff g#"ft at EryJ&Ai' Fsffi&Efrs8oBr irorgiEh,n

Myers' son, Tommy Joe - like the families of the other lost Americans - has no answers about his father's fate. Adding to that pain is
how his father and the others have been forgotten. Their names are not on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C., and no
government agencies - Army, Air Force, Defense Department, National Archives, State Department, CIA - admit to possessing records
related to the soldiers and their mission. None could provide Stars and Stripes with a list of the deceased, although they are mentioned in
a Civil Aeronautics Board crash report from 1962.

A petition has been launched to get the names added to the wall. Proponents face an uphill baftle and need to prove that the plane was
headed to Vietnam for a combat mission - which has been impossible without documentation - or through the special intervention of
elected officials.

ADVERTISING

"They were flying into harm's way," said Frank Allen, the Massachusetts man who started the change.org petition in October. Allen is
related to one of the men, Sgt. Howard Gallipeau Jr., by maniage. "Had they survived and landed, they might have died under difierent
circumstances. The military treats it like a car accident. They should be honored for what they did."

Allen's petition calls for 1,000 signatures, although they are hoping for many more. The petition will be sent to Defense Department
officials after it closes in Oclober.

Tommy Joe Myers said after years of being turned away and threatened when pressing for answers and recognition, he has lost all hope

"lt's hurtful that they won't put these guys' names on the wall,' he said. "People need to know what these guys sacrificed. Just give them
the same courtesy and respect other guys have gotten."

A few good men

ln early 1962, the U.S. was slowly ramping up involvement in Vietnam, according to editions of Pacific Stars and Stripes from the time.
Known military operations were limited mosUy to advising the South Vietnamese, and ferrying troops into battle and limited engagements
with communist forces when fired upon.

The men on Flight 739 appear to have been hand-picked for the mission; they came from bases across the country, acrording to Vietnam
veteran and retired Marine Bruce Swander, who has spent the last 10 years researching the flight in an effort to get their names added to
the wall. He said his research indicates they were advisers trained in communications and not Special Forces.

Pacific Stars and Stripes reported after the plane disappeared that the men were trained jungle troops.

Myers was an all-American boy, according to his son. He grew up in Carterville, lll., with Steve McQueen good looks and piercing blue
eyes. He played minor league baseball in the St. Louis Cardinals organization and commanded attention when he entered the room. But
his real passion was military service.



was listed as a suppty sers:ant in the heav,,ly [$*"a nle
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two combat tours in Korea

Myers received his orders to head to Vietnam on March 13, 1962, according to a copy of the orders obtained by stars and Stripes. Thenext morning he would be on the ill-fated Military Air Transport Service chartered Flying Tiger Line Flight 739.

As was the case with Myers, spc' 4 Roger oliver's family put a headstone in the ground in his hometown after the plane disappeared.oliver' ftom Vidory, wis', was "very studious," and he joined the Army and was trained in communications, according to his sister, GloriaOliver Warmuth.

He also told his father that he wouldn't be coming home from the mission and asked him to take care of his pregnant wi6 and baby afterhe was gone. His daughter was born later that year.

"He said' 'l won't be back from this,'" oliver's daughter, Kristina Hoge, told stars and stripes. "My grandfather totd him, .you'll be fine., Ithink it haunted my grandfather.,,

Hoge said over the years she was told by her father's friends that he was involved in ,'black ops.,,A condolence letter from his
commanding ofiicer at Fort Leonard wood, Mo., states that he worked in the Film Library Division there. Her mother thought he wasgoing to Vietnam to make a kaining film.

Army photos of sgt' Howard Gallipeau Jr. from Korea show the communications specialist relaying fire instructions over a field radio fiom"no man's land" during fighting. He would be wounded in adion, have surgery and re-enlist. He was tough but warmhearted, his son,
Howard Gallipeau lil, told Stars and Stripes.

Eerily, the sergeant too told his wife he would not be coming back alive.

"Before he left, he said, 'l don't think I'm going to be coming home from this one,' " his son said. "My mom tried to talk him out of going but
he said. 'l have to serve my country-,"

The three families contacted by stars and stripes said they didn't know each other and hadn't shared their stories among themselves.

Flight 739

Flight 739 left Travis Air Force Base on March 14, 1962, with a destination of Saigon, according to a copy of the 1962 Civil Aeronautics
Board crash report obtained by stars and stripes. No cargo other than passengers, crewmembers and their belongings was reported.
U.S. Army Security Service checked all passengers including the unknown foreign nationals.

The flight successfully stopped for refueling in Honolulu, where minor maintenance was performed on the engine ignition systems before
they departed for wake lsland, the report said. They arrived at wake, u,here maintenance was once again performed before heading to
Guam. They arrived at Guam with no reported problems.

GALLERY





from Veterans of Foreign Wars agreed. 
*,., (//www.strilrcs.com/IS Snare q Search Subscribe (,/subscriben f Las!!

''Though we may never know why the aircraft went down, it would still bring great solace to surviving family members for their toveo one]
to be recognized for the mission they never got to complete," said national VFW spokesman Joe Davis. ,There are far worse things than
dying for one's country, and being forgotten tops that list."

so time continues to pass; wives and siblings of the 93 passengers grow old or die. Their children have no place among fellow veterans
to honor the fathers they barely knew.

"Getting their names on the wall in washington, D.c., would be an awesome thing," Howard Gallipeau lll said. He believes his father
deserves a spot' "He went to war and didn't come home. He died for his country. That makes him a hero."

bu*e.matt@stipes.com
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"l get goose bumps thinking about how close I was to getting on that plane," Asensio said. "My main concern is to get those guys, nameson the wall."

The wall

The guidelines for incrusion on the Vietnam Memoriar are mandated by congress.

since '1982, changes have been made to the eligibility requirements but the general rules state that the someone can be added if theydied - regardless of cause or circumstance - within the designated cpmbat zone boundaries, if combat-related wounds, accident orillness incured in country led to their death elsewhere, or if they were "going to or returning from,, a combat mission.

Army officials told stars and stripes that the men on Flight 739 did not meet the criteria for serving in the "vietnam area of responsibility.,,
Swander said he had hoped to prove that the men fell under the third option. However, with no documentation available, it has beenimpossible.

"The problem from day one has been to document that these men were on a 'mission'- as opposed to replacements or manpowerescalation'" he said' "unfortunately, all records showing what they were trained in, why they were picked and what they were going to dothere have been redacted fiom their files."

swander said the men do not fit cleanly within the rules, which are open to interpretations depending on who looks at each case.

over the years, there have been two exceptions, but both took speciar intervention.

Names have been added for a heart attack at a desk in Thailand, or a stateside suicide afier being freed from a communist prison,Swander said.

But the example that most strongly supports including those on Flight 739 is the addition of names of servicemembers who died after aMarinecorpsKc-l30Fcrashedintotheseaupontake-offfromHongKongonAug.24,lg6s.

The plane was returning to Vietnam from a rest-and-recuperation period so the troops on board could finish their tours, Swander said.The 54 Marines who lost their lives were added to the wall in 1983, and the five sailors who died were added a year later thanks toapproval by President Ronald Reagan.

"Although the aircraft was en route to vietnam, it was outside of the designated war zone," swander said.

Family anguish

Answers as to what happened to the men of Flight 739 anct their mission remains elusive.

The only document received after requests from stars and Stripes from any government agency was a report that detaired sorties thatsearched for Flight 739.

Despite the coordinates of the explosion being known, Joint PowMlA Acc,ounting command officials never searched for wreckagebecause the incident was never assigned to them as a killed-in-action case, a spokesman said. A spokeswoman from the DefensePowMissing Personner ffice said they are responsibre for wartime rosses onry.

Neither the Air Force casualty office nor the Army's Human Resources command, which trac*s casualties, had any information.

"lt's like they were meant to disappear," Gloria Oliver Warmuth said. "They have been forgotten.,,

Everyone briefed on the details of the case seems to be in agreement, that more needs to be done for the 93 that were lost.

"lt really burns me up when things like this happen with the loss of an aircraft and its crew/passengers and the incident is quickly
forgotten'" Travis Air Force Base historian Mark lMlderman wrote in an email to stars and stripes after finding nothing in an exhaustive
search of their records. Failure to recognize their efforts dishonors the folks who lost their lives in the line of duty, he said.



take long for conspiracy theories to sv,iil. On f,n"r o"s@iEn Lor t.rE#\d qmJkemg or !Bs.
had crashed in the Aleutians the same day as Flight
error.

739' killing one member of the crew. However, that crash was rater attributed to pirot

The search fur Flight 739 was called off March 23. Not a single piece of the aircraft, the bodies or any emergency life rafts were ever
found.

The report stated that anyone with intent in Hawaii, wake lsland or Guam could have accessed the flight lines and aircraft and that theplane was left unattended in a dimly lit area in Guam.

George Gewehr, historian for Flying Tiger Line Pilots Association, said many in his organization have long believed it was friendly fire thatbrought down the plane' Hoge said her mother believed the plane was hijacked. Swander believes it was mechanical failure.

"The government has kept a tight lid on what did happen,'Gewehr said. "we didn't pursue any investigation on it. lt,s a pretty open-
ended story on our part; we treated it as a bad accident and went on our way. I know if the truth could be found it would be a great thingfor the families of all concemed."

'Thank God I didn't get on that plane,

Dan Asensio and Johnny Byrnes - privates first class in communications - remember sitting at the Travis Army terminal with the g3
men. They also had received orders to Vietnam.

Asensio said the two men didn't really fit in with the others - Ranger communications specialists trained in jungle warfare. He said thegroup appeared to be of a higher grade than he and Bymes.

As the names were called out, each man stepped fonrard. Asensio and Byrnes were told there were issues with their passports and they
were being held back. Neither man remembers seeing the South vietnamese military men at the terminal.

Byrnes recalls going up to the bus that would bring the men to the doomed plane to say goodbye to a sofrball buddy he met at a
command in Georgia. He doesn,t remember his name.

"l said goodbye and told him to save a few (enemy fighters) for me," said Byrnes, who became a New york city police officer. ,l,ll never
forget those words ... I'll never forget ihem reading their names off and the guys stepping out.',

The pair would take a commercial flight later in the day. They arrived safely in Vielnam for their 13-month tour at a communications
compound near Saigon, where they were told of the crash. Their families had believed they were dead for several days.

"l felt invincible after that," Byrnes said. Thank God I didn't get on that plane."
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Plane's fate unknown 42 years on Page I of3
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VIET,V TOM WEBER ARTICLES
Americans find relaxing tough work

Plane's fate unknown 42 years on ;il..*.il::;:;T,jj:1.i1"*,
m:l th9 militarv transport plane vanished over the western pacific ocean XJ[T#"JJ;j:]i::"r1",ffion March 16' 1962, three Maine natives were among the frst casuarties of Terror arerr discord troubrinsthe Vietnam War' Firm reaves researcher feering cord

sgt. Frank pelrrey ofFarmington, Spec. 4 Donald Sargent of cornislr, and 
Reh'ards outweish risks in Iraq

spec. 4 Leonard wedge of MiltinoCket were among th" toz passengers -93 u's' Army special Forces Rangers, three vietnimese soldiers uio t r crew members - aboard the Flying TigerLine super constellation, N6921c, that lost radio contact and disappeared not iong after taking offfrom Guam, enroute to Saigon.

The largest sea-and-air search that had ever been conducted at the time failed to tum up even ataceof the airplaneor its passengers.

"Due to the lack of any substantiating evidence," the Civil Aeronautics Board concluded in its accident report backthen, "the Board is unable to state with any degree of certainty the exact fate of N69 21C.,

More tlan 40 years later, the Defense Departuent still has never officially declared the lost servicemen as kilied inaction, missing in action, or as prisonert of war. Consequently, without u "1"* determination of their fate, theirffrmes 9o "ot appear on the vietnarn Veterans Memorial *uff i" warningtoo, nc., beside all ofthe others who arehonored for having sacrificed. their lives in the tine of duty-

For Mary Joy, the omission is an i4iustice that she hopes to correct.

"so far, everything remains just one big blanlq' said Joy, the wife 9f Rep, Henry Joy of the Aroostook Countytown of Crystal, who grew up in Millinocket and was Leonard weage's chilauoto friend. ,,I want to get someanswers so that these men will be properly recognized one day. It's i if they've been completely foigouen.,,
According-to newspaper accounts, the Ftying Tiger civilian aircraft, chartered as a military transport, took offfromTravis AFB, near san Francisco, and landedl, drr.*. After refueling, the plane left Guam, bound" for thePhilippines and then on to vietram, where some 4,000 U.S. servic"il"o were stationed in tirose murky early daysof the conflict' Just 1-5 hours after leaving Guarrl ho*"r*., its radio signal was suddenly lost and the airplane

hup://www.bangornews.com/editorialnewvarticle.cfrn?ID =41 93 g0 06D8D0A4
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disappeared from the sky. The crew of a Liberian oil tanker in the area reported seeing a "vapor trail go behind a
cloud," followed by a flash of light in the sky-

The subsequent 12-day searctl which covered 144,000 square miles with 48 military aircraft and eight ships,tuTed up nothing. In a March 17 Washington Post story about the missing plane, offrcials of the Flying Tiger Line
raised the possibilities of sabotage or kidnapping, although they had no evidence of either. Another of their
arplanes had inexplicably crashed and burned in the Aleutian Islands after taking offfrom Ggam about the same
time as the missing aircraft, a coincidence that only added to their suspicions of foul play-

The investigation ended with no conclusive answers, however, and the carse of the airplane's disappearance was
offtcially and forever listed as "undetermined."

Back in Millinocket Wedge left a wife and 2-week-old son. His mother, Geraldine, received a letter from the
4yoY announcing that her son was missing, fuf nqfhing more. Like the airplane he flew on, 23-year-old Leonard
Wedge's fate has remained a mystery to this day.

Joy, who had been in touch occasionally with Wedge's mother until her death about a year ago, became intrigued
with Wedge's disappearatrce and military status when the touring version of the Vietnam Veierans wall stopp-ed in
the town of Shennan Station a few years ago. At the ceremony, she discovered that Wedge and the two other
Maine men on the 1962 flight were not listed on the wa1l. Curious, she began collecting old ne*s arricles about the
42-year-old incident and whatever sketchy documented inforrnation she could find.

She eventually leamed that Wedge and the others were considered by the Army to be "special liaisons," and
therefore never were granted the status of actual Vietnam War combatants. The Arrny, for reasons Joy has yet to
determine, wrote offthe incident long ago without ever declaring the soldiers involved to have been officially
killed in action.

"And without that declaration, their names can't go on the wall with the others who fought there," she said. "They
have no official status with the government whatsoever, which is terribly wrong. There's never been any closure-"

As Joy found out on the Interne! the family of at least one ofthe other missing servicemen feels a similar sense of
injustice. The daughter of George Michael Nau, a ftight engineer from Wisconsin who was aboard the lost
airplane, has created a Web site to honor her father's memory and to fight to get his nane listed on the veterans
wall- On the Web site, she relates some of the speculative theories she has read about over the years that attempt to
explain ttre airplane's mysterious disappearance: That it might have been shot down by a Russian ICBM missile;
that it might have been hijacked to Chinar where the passengers and crew were interrogated tortured and killed;
an$ that it might have been accidentally shot down by a Navy pilot whose missile arming switch was mistakenly
left on during training exercises.

"I feel, as many other surviving relatives and all who are familiar with this story agree, that there has been a grave
injustice by our government who assigned and sent them on their mission," wrote Nau's daughter. She said sfie is
hoping to join with relatives and friends of the other missing servicemen on that flight who have never been
properly honored for their wartime sacrifices.

Joy said she has spoken to Wedge's sister, who lives in New York and is also eager to clear up some of the

http ://www-bangornews.com/editorialnews/article.cfm?ID:4 I 93 80 06n8/2004
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tingering questions surrounding her older brothet's death and pttzzling military status. And a disabled Vietnam
veteran from Augusta, John Hibbard, has pledged to help Joy in whatever way he can to final1y provide the sense
of closure that Wedge's mother never knew.

"I am a very patriotic person," Joy said. "I lost a brother in Korea, so I know what many families have to go
through during a war- But Leonard's family never had a service for him, and he's never had the headstone he
deserves or gotten his name on the wall. These three Maine men took the same oath as every other serviceman who
died in Vietnam, and they should be recognized, too. It's only fair."

SUBSCRIBE
TCDAY

@2oO4 Bangor Daily News, All rights reserued.
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Transcribed from fhe Free-Lance Sror, Fredericksburg, VA, lAarch 16, I962, p. i,3:

Search Continuing For Plane ldissing With l07 Aboard
Many l,lilitary Men Carried By Airliner

By CARL Zlfr{,tERltAN
l,tANlLA (AP) - U.5. mititary planes and ships pressed a hunt betvreen cuam and the
Phitippines tonight for a chartered airtiner v&ich vanished at sea vrith I07 persofls,
chiefty tun€'ri63n Arrny men. on a flight to v/ar-torn South Viet Nam.

A futt 24 hours passed since the four-engine Super Consteltation, owned by the
California.based Ftying Tiger Line, radioed its lxt message. This vras a routine report to
Guam from a position 270 mites west of that U.5. base in the western pacific, as it
headed for Ctark Air Force Base, nofth of r anila.

Search craft crisscrossed 75,0OO rquare nrites of the pacific fruittessty by daytight and
vrere continuing through tie night. weather was ex.celtent and the sea normat.

93 ARA{Y PERSONNEL

The Super Constetlation carried a creyr of 'l I Americans, 93 U.S. Army personnet and
three South vietnaolese, Travis Air Force Bas€ in Catifomia said. Four vrotren were
among the crew.

l,1ilitary sources in Saigon assumed the troops yrere due to botster the American forces
backing South viet Nam's govemrnent in its v/ar against the Viet Cong guenittas.

Fifteefl aircraft based at Guam taunched the hunt for the Ftying Tiger ptane. Spread over
a 1m-mite front, they flew 75O miles westward-to a point about midvray betyreen Guam
and the Phitippines-and t}en retraced their course eastward.

9 HOIJRS OF FUEL

The plane took off from cuam at 8:57 p.m. Thursday night carrying fuet for about nine
hours flying for the 1,600-mite, eight-hour hop to Ctark air Force Base, north of Manita.
It was last heard fronr 80 minutes later when the pitot sent a routine radio message to
Guam from about 270 mitel rvest of the ArrErican island base.

The Ctark Fietd Rescue Coordinating Center dectared the airtiner missing this nrominq. n
U.5. Navy spokesrnan said it was betieved the ptane v/efit dovm ctoser to Guanr than to
the Phitippines.
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The-identical four-engine r049A super constefiations both teft rravis Air Force Base,catif., at 9:45 Pacific standard Tinre wednesday. Both v.ere bound for saigon on n(ntsfor the Defense Department. Both mysteriously hit troubte a fevr hours lat"er, thoug"hthey'd taken different routes.
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Transcribed from the Atilwoukee Sentinel, Milwaukee, Wl, tlarch 16, 1962, p 1:

U-S. plane Lost with iO7

Pacific Search Launched

lmNlLA, Phitippines, ,.rarch r6 (Friday) (Ap) A charter airtiner from caliiornia with 96mititary passe.gers and crew of t t aboird Friday ,,as reported nrissing and presumabty
dor.m in the Pacific.

The. super con5tettation of Ftying Tiger Airtines vras lost on the Guam-to-phitippines tego, its transpacific flight from Northern California. The u.s. Air Force base at tiark Fietld
vras its Phitippines destination. From tiere it was heaed for South vietnam.

A u.s. Navy spokesnran said the ptane vras betieved to have gone down in an area nearer
Guam than The Phitippines. flo storms were reported in the lrea and conditions -ctoudless skies and catm seas - were ideal for searching p{anes aM shipe, squadrons
from Guanr and Okinarva joined in the hunt.

TrTpo,j" ferried regutarty to The phitippines via Guanr, vr'here the transport ptanes
maKe rerueltng stops.

Air Force officiats in Catifomia said onty the pentagon coutd release the names of themilitary personnet aboard the ptane. pentagoa prdedrre catts for notification of next of
kin before names of casuatties are made pubtic. Ftying Tiger headquarters in Catifornia
immediatety identified the plane's r I crevr members ja[-civitians irom Catifornia.
The transport was [xt heard from an hor.rr and z0 minutes after leaving Guam and thepitot at that time reported on course and on time.

The ptane teft Travis Air Force Base in northern Catifornia Tuesday.

Ilr" *poT of the plane,s ptight canre in a nrcnth atready nrarked by tvro of the v,srst
.d]Ttl"f in aviation history. An American Airtines Boeing 707 jet cnstred r,tarch t at Nev/
York's lnternational Airport, kilting att 95 aboard.

Three days later a chartered British airtiner carrying r t 1 persons crashed near Douata in
the West African repubtic of Canreroon aM att were kilted.

-J Onr. R*sF.<rose E
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lranscnberl tromEveninglndependent, st. petersburg, lL, ilarch 16,1962, p. l:
Plane, 107 Sought

93 Army Men to Viet Nam.

,lANlLA (Ap) - U.S. mititary ptanes and ships pressed a hunt betv/een 6uam and the
Philippines tonight for a chartered airtiner-r,rhich vanished at sea with 107 persons.chiefly Anrerican army men, on a ftight to !./artorn South Viet Nam.

A futt 24 hours had passed since the four.engine Superconstettation, ovrned by thecalifornia-based Ftying Tiger Line, radioed iis tast nressage. This vvis a routinl ieport toGuam from a position zz0 mi[es west of that u.s. bas€ in"the lvestern eacific, as itheaded for Clark Air Force base, north of ,,,\enilla.

Search craft crisscrossed 75,0O0 sq,are miles of the pacific fruitlessty by daylightand were continuing thror.rgh the night. weather was exceilent ano tlie iea rioinat.
lil BURBANK' Catif., striking coincidences and unexpected circumstances in the itt-fatedrrlghts or two big planes taking 4ms1;..^ mititary hetp to south viet Nam red the ownerof the p{anes today to raise these possibitities:

l. Sabotage of one or both planes.

2. Possibte hdnapping of the craft missing vrith t07 persons aboard.

But the ftlng Tiger Line stressed it has no evidence of either possibitity and they arestrictly in the realm of witd guesses.

One ptane, carrying secret mititary cargo, crashed and burned rvhile tanding in theAleutiam, kilting one man. The other ii missing out of cuam.
The-identical four-engine r049A super constellations both teft rravis Air Force Base,catif., at 9:45 Pa€ific staMard Time wednesday. Both vr'ere bound for saigon on flights
for the Defense Department. Both mysterior'ty hit troub(e a fevr hours latir, thoug"hthey'd taken different routes.

-.l Le:re a Pesl'onre
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Transcribed {rom the Alilwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee, Wt, l,larch 16, 1967, p 1:

U_S. plane Lost with 107
pacific Search Launched

l,tANlLA, phitippines, ,rlarch r6 (Friday) (Ap) A charter airtiner fronr catifornia vrith 96military pasengrs and crew of t t abiurd Friday yras reported missing and pr"rr*Jty
dovm in the Pacific.

Il:lry consjetlajion of Ftying Tiger Airtines vras rost on the Guam-to-phitippin€5 tegol its transPacilic flight from Northem Catifornia. The u.s. Air Force base at tlark riet]d
vras its Phitippines destination. From there it uras heaed for south vietnanr.
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Transcribed fronr Occlo Stor-Bonner, Ocala, FL, l,larch 19, i962, p" 13:

Sabetage Seen as Possi'oility in Lost ptane

r,,\AHILA (Ap) - A repoft of .r mysterious flash of iight in the sky increased suspicion today
that the Arnerican chartered nriliiary five nights ago bler.r up and vras possibty
sabotaged.

U.5. officials said a "bright tight strong enough to tight', a ship's deck was sighted by a
Liberian tanker in the u/estern Pacific along lhe scheduted rotite of the missing Ftying
Tiger Super Constetlation bound for South Viet Ham v/ith '107 prsons aboard.

A spokesman at rescue headquarters in Guam said, .v/ith the search in its fourti day,
more credence is given to the possibitity that th€ tanl(er may ha';e s€en the missing
aircraft exptode in ftight."

An officiat of the Fllng liger [ine, wfrich operated the ptane, said if investigation revea{s
the ptane btevr up, it vrould strengthen previous suspicions of sibotage.

Frank 8. Lynoff, exmutive vice president in charge of operations, said experts consider
it impossibte for a violent explosion to cccur abcut its Super Constettations under normal
conditions.

The tanker T. L. Linzen said it sighted the bright tight in the sky earty Friday morning -about 90 nrinutes after the ptane made its last report.

The Super Constettation was tast heard from about t0:30 p.nr. Thursday, 270 mites lvest
of Guanr, and gave no hint of anytiing amiss.

-.i L+nre ;l Re:Fonle
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Transcribed {rom Milwaukee Sentinel, I'tilwaukee, WI, }darch 17 , 196?, p. 4:

2 State Soldiers On Lost Airliner

Two Wisconsin sotdiers were among the t07 persons aboard tfle F(lng Tig€r Super-
Constellation airtiner which ranished Thursday in the Pacific Ocean, the Defense
Department said Friday.

They were identified as Sp. 4C Roger L. Otiver, husband of rdrs. Ramona K. Otiver of
Victory (Vernon County), and Art. Jack C. Packard, son of l,{r. and ,,trs. Westey L.
Packard of Lodi (Cotumbia County).

A spokesman for r,,lrs, Otiver said her husband was Zl years oid and had been in the Arrny
about a year and a half. He wa5 a native of Victory, where his parents still [ive.
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2 State On Lost Airiiner

lvro Wis<onsin soldiers vrerp arr)ong the l0/ pr?rsons aboard the Flying Tiger Superconstellatron airriner which vanishid ir',r.taIv in iiiu ii?ir,. o.u.n, thr" DefenseDeprrtment said Friday.

.]!+ *e1e identified as sp. 4c Roger L. oiiver, husband of rus. Ranrona K. otiver ofVictory (Vernon County), and p\^.-Jack C. pacf,rra, son oi r,1r. and r,t.s. Wesley L.Packard of Lodi (Columbia County].

A spokesnlan for ,,trs. oriver said her husband vras 2r years ord and had been in the tumyabout a year and a hatf . He was a nrtir" oi vi.toryl'"iLo* n,, parents stilt live.
r'1rs' packard said her so, wae 18 and had been in the Arnrri since last Ju{y. He was agraduate of Lodi High Schoot and tras tirree nio*reiil"o'"iirt"r.
The ptane !./as efl route to Saigon, South Vietnanr, where the ?3 Gl,s aboard wereschedured to retieve other Arf,rican sotoi"rr 

",rro'nar" o-""n n"ping train vietnamesetroo,s in the fight against Viet Cong guerrilias. ff.," pfr* Oi.ppeared betveen Guanrand the Phi{ippines.

Others aboard vr'ere 1 1 Anlerican plane crevr nrernbers and 3 South Vietnamese_
Ship and ptanes of the U.S. armed.fr:rces crisgcrossed 15,00o square mjtes of oceantooking for a clue to the airliner,s fate_

Loss of a' aboaid wourd make it the third rvorst singte,ptane disaster in aviation history.
Amly secretary stahr said in washington a ,,maximurn effort,,vra5 being rnade to locatethe p{ane.

*O*.n"r" not given up hope that it vrilt be fo,nd and tlat tflose aboard are safe,,, stahr

striking coincidences and unexplained circumstances in the flights of that airtiner andanother ptane taking 4msri6rr'mititary hetp to ilth vi;-"* ted the owner of theptanes Friday to raise these possibi{ities:
- Sabotage of one or both ptanes.

- Possible kidnaping of the craft missing with ,02 persons aboard, mostly trainedAmerican jungte troopc.

But the Ftying Tiger Line stressed in Burbank, calif., it has no evidence of eitherpossibitity and they are strictty in the reatm of *itO gu;L.
Coirridence was not ruled out.

I* ,_,t.r plane, carrying secret mititary cargo, crashed and bumed while tanding in tleAleutians, kilting ooe man.

,.1 2 Rerponses
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Transcrib,ed from fugens Regist€r-Guard, [ugene, OR, lfurch 19, 196?, p. 4:

Ship Reports Bright Flash

r anita (Ar') - A report of a rnysterious frash of light in the sky increa.sed suspicionl,tonday that the An'rerican chartered miritary tra-nsport ptan [sic] which vanished fivenight [sic] ago bterr up and vras possibty sabotaged.

|],j::11'..,:.]: said a-brighr Iighr srr.ong enough to tight,, a ship,s deck vras sighted by aLrDenan tanker in the wpstern pacific atong the scheduted route of tie nrissrfu rtgng
Tiger Super Conslettation bound for South Viet Nam with l0Z persons aboard.
A spokesnran ai rescue headquarters in Guam said, "v/ith the search in its fourth day,
more credence is given to the possibitiry that the tar*(er may have seen the missingaircraft exptoCe in ftight.',

An officiat.of the Flying Tiger [ine, vftich operatecJ the prane, said i{ investigation revealsthe ptane b(ew up, it uroutd strengthen previous suspicions of sabotage.

SiEhted by Tanker

Frank B' Lynoff, executive vice president in charge of operations, sairJ experts considerit impossibte for a nolent exprosion to cccur aboit it5 sup\er constetrations under normalconditions.

The tanker T. L. Linzen said it sighted the bright tights in the sky earty Friday morning -about 90 nrinutes after th€ plane made its tasi report.

The sup€r constetlation was tast heard from about l0:30 p.nr. Thunday, 270 mites we.,tof Guam, and gave no hint of anything amiss.

The missing four"engined plane- vrhose.passengers included 9l u.s. Rangers efl route tosouth viet Nam to hetp in the fight against coirmunist viet cong gueri[is [sic], vias enroute fro,nr Guatn to rhe Fhilippines.

llattrss Picked Up

A.search ship was reported ,nonday to have picked up an air mattress in the general areaof the Pacific vrhere the airtiner last radioed its posiiion.

Reports irom ouam said the minesvreeper Galtant found the mattress vhite patrotting
the ocean as part of the v,,t air-sea hunt for the constettation, missing sinci rrrurro"-y.
The Join Rescue co-ordination center at Guam said the nEttress was 42 mites southeast
of a position where the Liberian freighter reported sighting fatting red tights.

_J Le:ve a Response ,

.t

[:Sabotage Seen "{s Possibilit}.in Lost plane
1.' :.j;:.i.l.t3r I 
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Transcribed from Spokane Daity Chronicte, spokane, WA, Iylarch 19, .l962, p. 4:

Hlash Repor'r*el

Plane Sabotage possible

'noNrtj 
(Arr) - A roporl ct a mtiericus flash of right in the shl increased suspicion todaythat the Arnericdn chartered nrilitary transport ptine vrrich vanished rive nights ;g;;[J,up and was possibly sabotaged.

u s' officiats said a "bripht right strong enough to tight,,a ship,s decks was sighted by aLiberain [sicJ trnker in tihe urest",n nalrfic aLng ttri scnecireo ror,te of the missingFllng Tiger Super conste{lation bound for south-viet Nam with to7 persors aboardi
A spokesman dt re{ue headquarters in Guam said, ,.with the search in its fourth day,rnore crederrce is given to the possibility that the tanker may have ,"*n tt.*riin!"aircraft explode in flight.,'

I:l|.ii,^"j lt"- F.lInc rig:r Line, vihich operared the ptane. said if invesrigationrevears rne ptane bleu/ up it vrould strengtheo previous iuspicions of sabotag"e.

Frank 8. .Lynoff, executive vice president in charge of operations, said experts consideritimpossibte for a violent expiosion to xcur atoit its Slper.rlonsteflations uoder nornralcrrcumst rEes.

llso far.as btowing comptetety aprrt,', l-re said, "there,s nothing that povrerfut aboard:the fuel tank just don;t go ott iit<c itrat.-
Lynoff *id he vras sure "something viotent rnust have happened,,, hov/ever, because ofthe lailure of the ptane to radio itivas tanlng troulfe. -''--

The tanker T. L. Linzen said it sighted the bright tight in the sky earty Friday morning -about 90 nrinutes after the ptandmade its tasi repirt. -

The super-constellation vras tast heard from about r0:30 p.m. Thursday, 2/0 nrites wesiof Guam, and gave no hint of anything amiss.

The tanker reported sighting the tight about 550 miles vr'est of Guarn and said ,,this wasfo{towed by tvro falling red tighu described as one dropping fasr and one d;6il;,i;; "
A widespread air-sea search has faited to turn up a singte ctue.
Five partiatly subnrerged objects floating atong the route the airlinel was scheduled tofotlorv turned out to be a t2b-foot long t"ree trirnk.

Chams Doubtful

f]:.Cj^;1*11 *:lil,"n.: conrmander of the 13th Air Force, said atrhough th€cr*nces.ror llndrftg survivo- "are certainly not bright. our crev/s witt continlL to makeevery effort as long as there is any hope ai alt.,,
For the first_time, no planes were dispatched from the phitippines to 5earch through the
1t!g!!. a snot<esman said the purpose was to conserve units ior arpther maxinum efforttomorrow-

-.1 Lee./e a Re5p,cnse
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Transcribed from Eugene Register-Gwrd, Eugene, OR, l,{arch 23, i962, p- ?:

Sea Search Abandoned

CLARK AFB, phitippines (up) - The united states Friday calted off a nussive but futitesearcn ror a Flying Tiger Line transport plane that disappeared eight days ago witl 1oipersom aboard.

lP.-9_"llllTdore {raitton. commander of the 13ti Air Force at Ctark Air Base, saidtne search nad end€Oth no trace found of the airliner or its passerBe6 and crev/.
Aboard the plane were 93 Army Rangers, i Vietn:mese soldiers, and 1 I crelvmen. Thefour-engine super consteltatid disa-ppeared r,,erctr is on a iix nour ftight iro* curni tolnanita. The flight vas headed for South Viet Nam.

The search was.one of the targest air and sea hunts in the history of the pacific. ttcovered more than 200,000 square mites of open sea.
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This site is dedicated to ALL 107
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whose fates are stiil unknown.

Newspaper headlines on MARCH 16" 1962 read:

,,I07 LOST AT SEA''

56 YEARS AGO
AboardN692lC

THIS WALL is for them!
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Aviation Mysteries: Fl.ying
Tiger Line Ftight 739 ' -
The Lockheecl L-1049 Super consteLlation propliner is a rather [arge
ptane wilh a wingspan of over rz6 ft. anci a tength of over 116 ft rt
can carry up to 95 passengers with a crew of flve.

So, how did a plane lihe this simpty vanish into thin
air?

That's a mystery ihat, to this clay hasn't been sotved On March 16.
1962, the weather was as ctear as the skjes. The Lockheecl L-1o4g
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Super constettation vuas transporting 93 US so[ciers and 3 south
Vielnamese from CaLifornia to Vietnam There v/ere 11 crev/
members No one fronr that ftight was ever scen atg.lrn.

The FLight

The ptane itsetf was only 5 years old, with jusl over 17,ooo hours o[
ftight time togged This time, it was serving as MiLilary Air Transport
Service,

There were four planned stops on the way ro their finat destination
Honolulu, wake lsland Airfietcl Guam, and the clark Air Base in the
Phitippines These stops were ptannecl for refuelirrg purposes, ancl
the plane only experienced minor cletays when it made each siop,
incLuding minor maintenance, but no issues were detected. After
refueling in the Phiiippines, the p[ane was equipped wilh enough
fue[ to last g hours The finat stretch to Vietnam was only scheciuled
to take.lust over 6 hours.

and Cindy - originalty posted to Ftjckr as KLM L_roagC
Constettation at Santa Maria (Azores), CC By 2 o.

htlps'. / / commons.wikime dia.org/ w / index.php?cur td-65547 ol

Eighl minutes after the plane ciepartecl the Ctark Air Base, the pitot
radroecl in his [ocation and macle no indication that anything was
wrong ab,oard the ptane. Future attempts to contact Ftight 73g
were met by radio silence and they were never heard from again.
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A Lockheed Constellation L-1o49 simrtar to lost Ftight 739 By Greg
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The lnvestigation
The aircraft was declared missing that day and an erght-day search
for the missing ftight ensueci. Arrcraft and ships from the Navy, Air
Force, coast Guard, and Marines v/ere sent ori the search. A rotat of
48 aircraft ancl B sea vessets were involved

ln.lust the first two days. 75,ooo square miles of the ocean were
searched. By the end of the search, over 2oo.ooo square miLes
were scoured for any wreckage, but nothing vzas founcl rhe search
was catled off and atl ro7 aboard were assumr=d deacl

This stands qs the worst qviotion tragledy involving a
Loc hheed Co n ste llatio n a i rc raft .

Conspiracy?

Ftight Z:g went missing. The two ftrghts hacl cjifferenl final
destinations. but they boih took off from the Tr,avis Air Force Base
in California

White Ftrght 739 disappeared, the other plane crashed into the
Ateutian lslands and caught fire rt was carrying secret nrititary
cargo,

That s just one aspect of the conspiracy, Anotherr contributing factor
is that a tanker had reported seeing a possible rridair exptosion
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Oddty enough, another Ftying Tiger Line fl.ight__atso an L_roqg
Super constetlation-was involved in an accidernt a few days before



about an hour and a hatf after the last raclio contact vzith Flight 73g
An rnvestrgation ol that area found no remains of the aircraft

The tanker's report of the localion of the explosion ancl the
estimated location of the pLane at that trme coincided. Hovrever,
nothing can be proven as no debris vzas ever found

Combined with the airlrne tragedy a few days earlier. both the.
nreciia and the pubtic began to suspect saboiage. The officrat ruLing

''A sumntation of alL reLevant factors tencts to
indicate that the oircroft was destroyecl in fLight
However. clue to the Lack of any substantioting
evidence the Board is unobLe to stctte with ctny
degree of certainty the exact fate of N 6gz1c,,

whiLe the airline stated that there is no evidence to support either
theory, peopte can't hetp but wonder about what could have
possibty happened to FLrght 739

Did you know that a recent discovery pornts to the possibiLity that
D B Cooper may have been employed by Boeing? Learn aboui the
mystery behind cooper's hijacking and disappearance in our first
Aviation Mysteries post: D.B. Cooper.

Sources:

https:./,zen.wikipedia org,zwikilFtying_Tiger_ Line_Ftight_zrq
https://aviation -safety.netldatabase/record.o hp?id=rq6zo:16_r
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0n ex(lusive iervi(e 0f Flight Safety Foundation
Accident description
Last updated: l9 January 2018
Status:
Date:
Time:

Type:
Operator:
Registration:
C/n / msn:
First flight:
Total affiame hrs:
Crew:
Passengers:
Total:

Aviati o n Safety rVe tw o r k
,., ;r"-r,aidiiili
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FLTGHT @
SA.FETY W
FOUNDATION
lr';i,r.f lighlsuf ety or g

d
L.ockheed I-- 1049H Super Ctonsreilation

Final
Friday 16 March 1962
ca 0l:30

I Ir ine I iccr Linc
N692lC
4817
t9s7
17224
Fatalities: 11 / Occupants: I I
Fatalities: 96 / Occupants: 96
Fatalities: 107 / Occupants: I 07

Airplane damage: Missing
Airplane fate: Presumed damaged beyond repair
Location: between Guam and Angeles City (
Phase: En route (ENR)
Nature: Int'l Non Scheduled passenger

Paciflc Ocean)

Departure airport Guanr-Aeana NAS (NGIVI), Guam
Destination airport: , philippines
Flightnumber: 739

Narrative:
Flying Tiger Line Flight 7rrs/L3'operating as Military Air Transport Service (MATS) charter flight739/14. originated atTravis AFB with refueling stops at Honolulu, wake Isiand, Guam, clark AFB and wai to terminate at Saigon. The flightarrived at Guam at ll:.14 GMT with the only irregularities on the way being minor maintenance on the ignition systems ofengines no' I and 3 at Honolulu, a 30 min delay at Honolulu because of stewardess complaints of inadequate rest facilitiesaboard, and minor maintenance at Wake Island (discrepancies in the no. I and 3 engine igrrition systems). The flightdeparted Guam at 12:57 GMT for an IFR flight to Clark AFB, philippine Islands with an ETA of l9:16 GMT.The flight climbed to a cruising altitude of 18000 feet and reported ieing at position l3 40T{ and 140 00,E at 14:22. T\ecrew expected to reach position 14 00'N 135 00'E at 15:30. At t s,:: cu-am iFss was experiencing communicationdiffrculties caused by heavy radio static and at 1 5:39 the operator attempted to contact Nosz t c to obtain its position reportNo radio contact could be established.
!3arch and rescue operations were institutedat 19.43.It appeared that at l5:30 GMT (01;30 local time) the crew of the SSTL Lenzen supertanker had sighted a midair explosion frorn their position at l3 44N and 134 49,E.The subsequent search covered 14/;000 sq miles using 48 aircraft and 8 surface vessels, but nothing was found.
Probable Cause:

PROBABLE CAUSE: "The Board is unable to determine the probable cause of this accident from the evidence nowavailable."

Sources:
) CAB Aircraft Accident Report File No. l-0002
)) ICAO Accident Digest No.14 volume I, circular 7r-AN/63 (24-27)
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Map
This map shows the airport of departure and the intended destination of the flight. The line between the airports does notdisplay the exact flight path.
DistancefromGuam-AganaNAStoAngelesCify-clarkAirBaseasthecrowfliesis 2602km(l626miles).Accident location: Approximate; accuracy within a few kilometers.
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VANISHED PLANE NOT WITHOUT

By JeromeGreerChandler March 15, 2014

PRECEDENT

IJ
&ir.1, !ur_rrrr

ra

Fifty-four years before Malaysia Airlines Flight 370 went missing another airliner vanished over the
ocean. lt just evaporated. To this day, just what happened to it is unknown, but speculation is rife
- speculation fueled by the eyewitness report of those aboard a tanker who witnessed the craft's
destruction.

March 15,1962 a Flying Tiger Line Li049H Super Constellation, bound from Agana NavalAir
Station in Guam to Clark Air Force Base in the Philippines simply ceased to exist. N 6921C, Flying
Tiger Flight73gl14, disappeared at 1 3o13' North Latitude, 140000' East Longitude - over an all but
bottomless patch of the Pacific, an abyss called the Mariana Trench. This deepest of all
depressions in the Earth's crust is an astonishing 6.78 miles deep - this compared to the
relatively shallow 300-feet or so along MH370's original projected flight path.

ln all probability it's the virtually bottomless depths of the Pacific that entomb the remains of "21
Charlie," the call sign of the Flying Tiger Connie.

21 Charlie, operating as a charter flight for the Military Air Transport Service, was ferrying
American Army personnelfrom Travis Air Force Base, California to Saigon, to a country we once



called South Vietnam. There were 107 people on board that airplane. one of them was my
stepfather. He was the co-pilot.

Bob Gazzaway was a pugnacious, plucky sort of guy who'd survived all that tife could dish out -and that included being a Naval aviator during world war 1 1. ln command of the connie (the
nickname of the super constellation), was captain Gregory p. Thomas, one of Flying Tigers, mostexperienced pilots.

21 Charlie's path across the Pacific was placid. An Aircraft Accident Report obtained by this
reporter from the U's' civil Aeronautics Board (the predecessor of the Nationat rransportation
Safety Board) says the weather that night was good - broken cumutus clouds, no turbulence, and
moonlit visibility of 15 miles - the kind of night airmen relish.

At22 minutes after midnighl,2l charlie radioed its position. lt was the last the outside world
would hear from the crew. About an hour later the erew of the s/s r L Lenzen, a standard oil
tanker, spotted an explosion in the sky. According to the cAB report, the crew spotted .,a vapor
trail' or some phenomenon resembting a vapor trail overhead...As this vapor trail passed behind a
cloud' there occurred an explosion which was described by the witnesses as intensely luminous,
with a white nucleus surrounded by a reddish-orange periphery with radial lines of identically
colored lights."

what happened? The cAB courdn't determine a probabre cause.

ln the absence of hard physical evidence, rumors ran rampant, just as they have with Malaysia
Flight 370' At the time people speculated about engine problems, sabotage, even the accidental
shoot down of the connie by an American missile, an inadvertent act that scuttlebutt said was
covered up by an embarrassed Pentagon at the beginning of what would mutate into the most
unpopular war in American history.

Lending at least anecdotal credence to the shootdown and sabotage theories is a statement by
captain Duilio Bona. The late award-winning investigative reporter David Morrissey and I obtained
a copy of his declaration after filing a Freedom of lnformation request with the United States
government' ln his declaration, captain Bona said some fascinating things. Among the more
intriguing: the witnesses aboard the Lenzen were "convinced lthat the craft they saw explode was
"a U.S. Airplane...on [military] exercise flights.,,



one of Bona's crewmembers, a lookout named scarfi said, "he saw a jet vapor track,,,according to
the captain' 2l charlie was a piston-engine airtiner. Shortly after the vapor trial, Bona said scarfi
recalled, "a bright light illuminated, as a lightning, the bridge lof the ship].,,

Lenzen's radio operator said there were no distress signals from the aircraft, a statement that led
the cAB to conclude in its Accident Report "lt can be reasonably assumed" that whatever befell 21
Charlie "happened suddenty and without warning.,,

captain Bona said the radio operator of Lenzen tried "repeatedly" to contact Navar radio stations
in Guam, Manila, okinawa, and lwo Jima - allto no avail. And that led to Bona,s conclusion ,,that
what we saw was a troubled secret operation.,,

Troubled by what, or by whom, Bona never said. A missile? sabotage perhaps? Remember, this
was the cold war, and vietnam was just beginning to heat up. ln its report, the cAB said when 2i
charlie was parked at Honolulu, wake lsland, and Guam just about anyone could access the
aircraft "without challenge...the aircraft was left unattended in a dimly lighted area for a period of
time while at Guam."

ln a letter on the disaster the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation concluded the Bureau ,,did not
anticipate [launching an investigation] untess substantial evidence of willful destruction is
developed."

Then there's a more mundane theory: engine problems. Three days before it disappe ared, zl
charlie had to return to Honolulu when number four engine developed "a significant power loss.,,

Shootdown, sabotage or something else? The odds are we'll never know. 21 charlie carried no
flight data recorder, no cockpit voice recorder. The United States government says evidence of
"willful destruction" was never recovered - this despite one of the most massive sea searches in
history a quest covering 144,ooo square miles of ocean that employed 1,300 people,4g aircraft,
and 8 surface vessels. "Despite the thoroughness of the search," concluded the Civil Aeronautics
Board, "nothing was found which could conceivably be linked to the missing aircraft or its
occupants."

And so it is, 54 years after the fact, that the fate of the Flying Tiger connie and 107 souls on board
remains a mystery - a mystery the answers to which are shrouded by seven miles of water.



Now, we have a new mystery on our hands. odds are it will be solved far before the passing of a
half-century.



Flying Tigers Line Flight 739: 50 year Annivers ary
History. Memorial Mlitary. Tribute

Flying Tigers Line Flightfsg, ufockheed L-l}4glr"was chartered by the United States military.originating at Travis Air Firce Base, California, tt',u tr,tititu.yi;;;; irla, s.hedured for fuering stops atHonolulu' wake Island, Guam, Clark arg ana *u, to terminate in saigon.
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an ETA of 19:76 GMT.

Qarrived at Guam at17:14GMT

This plane' a Lockheed super Constellation, had a flight crew of 77, and, g6u.s. soldiers, including 3South Vietnam enlisted men.

Lgrain County photoFfier's

Blos



air/sea se,rch" of that time "was nitateai s .;;;;";;;:i i;:;ii"Z:r;;';;;;;t,iJir,l,i,;,.' ,!!lo'i!;r,,;:::i-enzen,a supertanlcer crutnedby standard oil, was i: th., ,irirrty ind.witnessed ,;;;;:, tua1 go behind a croud,,, andthen, (what they thought was accord;"i :i the.depositioris-oy rn, crew) ,,o ,ii:nr. operation due to the low flyingplane'" The Accident Report continuei, that the;; ;/;h; sls T.L. Lenzen had ako witnessed ,,a mid_airexplosion at the approximate time €t lo'cation of N6921"C.)' The Acc-ider, i"prri' ,oncludes, ,,Due to the lack ofany substantiating eaidence the Board is unab'le to state with any degree of 'certainty 
the exact fate of N6921C.,,

The Department of Defense has "excluded this ftight," from it's ornn criteria, which would enabre these 107names being included on theVietnamVeteranis Memirial (The WALLI inWort ington, D.C.

to the CfuiI Aeronautics Board,s (CAB) Accident:f,#:,';!:rr'ff;r',';ffi:' ii,::r*.enrou.te to saigon ,, And ,,the targest

r,ffit f ,ffil rflg*egfunt *s;.
Troop Plane Wittt 1077Ji;tA

2/ 3120121534 blbe|2cdldtati
Adams Homer D. private Ukon Wv; Armes James R. Sargent UCL.C.Mondsee Austria; Atkins Billy J.Private Black Mountain Nc; Baggett-Robert H. Spec. a)C^Eurhngt.. fV, grLs Or Bako RobertJ. SargentElbridge Ny; Barnes Donald A."ftaster sargent Graniie City Il; Baxrey Thomas w. private 1/CThomasville Ga; Yt"-Sthld s' special5/C Prince George va; Biernacke Henry F. Master sargentColorado springs Co; Bliss George w. surg"r,t l/c L.c. loi lu, rvy, nr*-n James D. private IndianapolisIn; Breema Joseph F. private Oan-"vitte Va; Eums hh"J. Sargent rit S* iris Obispo Ca; Callahan |ohn H.Sargent Hazelton ltS*"" Lurry D. private Chino ia; Caielaine William F. Master Sargent Dover Tn;Cox Edward Donald P. Spec. 5/C Amarillo Tx; Croft rl::, O. Sa.ge.,t Augusta Ga; Curry Harold L.Master sargent M*ryT ok Dickey {ysrr,, r. sp"* ilc erexaniriu iq Di*on Emest T. sargent JesupCa; Edwards |ames A., private Hanceville Al; Foxlawrence A. Spec. 4/C Canestoga Ny; GallipeauHoward R. Jr. Master Sargent Alderwood Manor Wa; Gananca Ciarence F. |r. Sargent Renasalner Ny;
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Geiser]ohn L' Sargent uC Granite Md; Glassman Rober,li M/ sargent uC sanJose Ca; Glynn walterSargent Tacoma Wa; Greenleaf Roy E. Spec. 5/C Bloomfield Nm; Ciffitn Charles W. private UCCincinnati oh; Grissom sidney Lee sargent 1/c Newburgh irro; rruuidorrglus A. spec. 4/c N. syracuseNy; Hatt Melvin L' sargent 1/C Ft. Huac'iruca city iz;Henderson Donald w. private Mt. Auburn Il;Henderson Robert N' Private sfo Ca; T"-tr^", rinisayk. Sargant rlc ri rvronroe va; Hopkins Timothy F.special 5/C spokaT w'; Hoy Clinton M. sargent sierra vista Az; Hunter samuel L. private 1/C ClaflinKs; Iarvis william R' Master-sargent GtendalJKr, i""^i.gsJohn Charles private Newell wv; Johnston|ames w' sargent Clarksville Tnllones |ohn u.n. prirrate Columbus Ga; Jones Jotur I. Sargent ogden Ut,Kanisky |ohn sargent Haren Holland; x"riuo lohn igr" s*g; nlil"rort"ine oh; I{*iro, Guy w.Spec. 5/C Kaneohe,Oahu Hi; Kissee Charles E. Spec. +/C Stoctto"r., Cry Lattie Jack E. Sargent GrovetownGa; Leddy Adams s' spec' 6/C Guam; Lehmkuhi warren M. sargent Columbus Ga; Mcclure Franklin D.M/ spec' 4/C Dallas Ga; Mcentee stanley w. Private Detroit Mi; tuua*id steven sargent Alexandri aya;Mick Billy w' sargent sierra vista Az; Morrison Tom B. sargent plattsmouth Ne; Myers Raymond E.sargent 1/C warren Az; Nichols Nicholas Jr. sargenisuuga" Ca; oliver Roger L. spec. 4/C victory wi;Packard |ack C. private Lodi Wi; pardonnet ChJes W. Spec.4/C Colorado Springs Co; pelkey Frank E.sargent Farmington Me; Perkins Lawrence R. Private Chicago Il; powell James A. sargent 1/C Ft. worthTx; Reinhardt walter A' sargentl'/CHammond r"; nilg HuiertL. sargent uC waynesville Mo; RigginsDelbert L' Master sargent Boise Id; Roberts Edison L. warrant officer ir.ornu wa; Robinson Eddie F.spec' 5/C Benton Ak; Roderick Leslie R' |r. spec. 6/C Houston Mo; Rogers samuel Jr. spec. 4/C pine BluffAk; saade/salada Lesrie M. staff sargent Erie pa ; saenz Edmon{ sarg?nt 1/C Lakevieri, Terrace Ca; sagerGeorge E. Spec.4/CBergton Va; Sargent Donald A. M/ Spec.4/C Ossipee Nh; Sheard Andrew A. IiiPrivate Radner Pa; simola Efisiolr. Sargent san Antonio Tx; slocu* G"o.g" M. spec. westfield Ny;smith Elmer L' spec' 5/C Louisiana Mo; sorenson ]ames !. ?Tg"., spanaway wa ; Talbot Fred w. spec.4/C salamanca Ny; Taylor James H' spec. 4/c otive Branch ryi*"#y peter Master sargent vallejo Ca;Thomas John A' Master sargent Ridgevvay oh; rhompson ClarenceE. spec .4/CBigspring Tx; Tranum]ack E' Master sargent Auguita Ga ; Twitty james E. st;ff Sargent Brooklyn Ny; walcott wallace L. spec.uC Tacoma wa; "walker Ross C' sargent 1/C Pickenr a;;w;G'i"""rlo |. spec.4/C Milrnocket Me;
il:::;rt'l}*::ffi1 uc san Antonio rx; williams Albert i. sargent uC racoma wa; wong James

Above are the names of the troops tft rleleon the plane, with the soldiers from ohio in boldface. Thesemen have been denied their rightfur prace of honor on the wail.



Michael was set up by the daughter of GeorgeNau' a us Navy and Civili; F tght Engil"".,;;-u, o.," of the 707 thatdisappeared.
There are two men whose names are not in the list above.

Two soldiers who weren,t able to make that flight.
One of those soldiers was Lorainite Dan Asensio.

Due to problems with their passports, he and another soldier were held up and were unable toaccompany their fellow sordiers when they departed Travis Air Force Base.

f#,*T:i*il'"tr Hil:::jtciallv listed as Killed In Actioru Missing rn Action or prisoners or war
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I won't claim to know why the Sovemnent is denying these men their rightfuI place on the Memorialwall in washington, D'C', but Ido want to point out two facts: The plane disappeared on March 16,7962. According to another 
the first U.S. troopsentered Vietnam in March 1965.

Three years difference, between when the Lockheed was supposed to land, and the,official, enlrance ofU.S. troops into this conflict.
\zvhat was the proposed mission of these men? Had they actually completed their joumey, could therehave been a difference in the outcome of the war?

we'll never know' but I do think that the goveffrment should rethink their position on recognizing thesesoldiers.
on this Memorial Day' 2008, please take a moment to say a prayqof 'Thanks, for all the soldiers whohave fought for our Country.

say a prayer for all of our soldiers deployed throughout the world, to keep them out of harm,s way, sothat we can continue to enioy the freedoms that we have.
And if you're lucky enough to come face-to-face with one of our Country,s finest, take a second andthank them personally, for their dedication and effort.

Ivtr. f)an Acflsio
?615 V*:::r Arc
Ir>rain, Ohlo 4{05i

Dcar llr, A:cnsio:

ffil:i,|;;ff,fotins tl* instusion of rhosc on board rhc r;tyins f.i6crs f li;hr 7j9 r:r

I rpprecitte your conctrn for thc hcrocs rvho havc brarct;, scncd our couniry.
Thc Dcpan ncnt of Dct'cnsc dcrcrmincs 

_rvfr9 can bc irciudc.d on lhc Vierrnnr lr,lcr,oriat.to*ev6' d;s viertolnr vcrc',r" )vrcnroriar e;J p*rla* ta]rl.:nar infornrrion o, rheffiil:ff ii:'J#Ii,;l"" rs co:ria.t lnio'**ionl r.,' i' o rinr -a *,,n"ii.if
Wcbgitc:
httpy',t*rsv. vwn f_orgi i u!cx-c fm? lkcti on t D_-.t

Tclcphonc:
(202) 39i4oD0

I hopc this informa:ir:n helpt!|, Tlxnk you a4uil foi conbclinB rle,

SII'hv

We ALL truly appreciate it.



(Ahuge'ThankYou' to Mr- Asensiofor the information aboue, andfor his commitment to our country. )
March 15,2a12 Update: The above post was copied in its entirety and posted on another blog. I4trhilethere has been a lot of discussion there, I'd like to reprint some of the info that has been shared:

" 'the 'rules' gooerning Additions to theW Memorial wall. IMiIe somewhat complex, they arebroken down into
three (3) general scenarios:

7' Anyone who dies_- regardless of cause - on foreign soil within southvietnam, Northvietnam, Laos, Cambodia.This also includes boundaries that stretch a fan miles out into the south China ses that are designated war-zontz.
Note the word 'few,.

2' Deaths that occur outside of the Tnar-zone area, but are attributable to eaents that occurred there. These areusually indiaiduals eoacuted out due to rnounds, illnesses, accidents, etc - and subsequently died shorgy thereafter.
3' Indioiduals that died while "going to, or returning from" a specific war-relatedMIssloN . This change wasmade primartly for Pilots/Crew who crashed after aNIa,/ bombing iaid in Thailand...which is outside of the war-

zone b oun d sries est ablishe d.

Based on aarious documentst no arSument canbe made that this crash occurred within the feut miles of svN...no
flotsam was eaer found.

Houteoer, a theoretical argument could be made that these soldiers were 'going to' SVN on a specific war-related
mission (as opposed tobeing new replacements). The CAB report iorrTou reference that they were

Communications Specialists - a group being sent there for a critical purpose of the war.

The problem is that of all of the Personnel Files obtained (about 35 so far) - ALL haae been excised of any training
receiaed prior to this crash. Without those records, I cannot determine in what communications genre they weretrained in, what Army or MACV lJnit they were to be assigned to once there, or the specific reason/mission they

were to perform.

Also, this:

The VietnamVeterans Memorial Fund receiaes numerous requests each year from indiuiduals who ilesire to hau.particular names placed on the Memorial. rhile the Memorial Fund finoirrc ih, ,r*, additions to The Wall, we donot determine whose names are to be inscrfued. lt is the Departmeni of Defense that makes these dfficult and oftenuery technical decisions. Our organization does not haoe the authirity'to ouerrule those who aijudicate these
matters.

Neither victims of Agent Orange nor PTSD-induced suicides fit the parametus for inclusion on The Wall. (Click
- . _ here for a brief summary of the ffiteria and sources for names inscribed on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial).
We are often asked to add a name that DOD has not approaed. Much emotion has surrounded the question of namesnot included on the list. Many families whose sons were taken from them in seroice during the Vietnam era but irtother areas, as well as those whose loved ones dieil consequent to their return from the iar (casuatties of Agentorange or PTSD-induced suicide), haae expressed great disappointment that tieir lopes ones' name was not on theMemorial' Such cases haae our deepest sympathy and respect, yet as they do not fit the parameters as described

abooe, these names cannot be added to the Memorial.
Howeaer, The Memorial Fund honors those who haae died as a result of the Vietnam War, but do not meet the

requirements for inclusion on The Wall with its ln Memory program. There is a plaque by the wall to honor theseindfuiduals as well as a ceremony to remember them. Honor Rotl books listing all of the names honored by theplaque are aaailable to those who participate in the program. Call us at 202-3g3-oogo to learn about the In Memory



program.
For further explanation of the parameters for inclusion and to submit a request, please contact the releaant seraice

branch below:

ARMY AIRFORCE
Casualty and Mortuary Affairs Operations Center1600 Spearhead Diaision Aaenue, Dept.4S1ATTN: pDC-pFort

Knox, Kentucky 40121VOX: 502-673-8225 Headquarters Air Force Personnel Center
Missing Persons Branch

550 C. Street West, Suite 14
Randolph AFB, Texas 78750-4716

Fax: 210-565-3805

MARINENA]rI
Headquarters U.S. Marine Corps

Manpower and Reserae Affairs, MRC
3280 Russell Road

Qu antico, V A 22 L3 4- S L03
F ax : 7 03 -7 84-9 823 or 7 A3 -7 84-4134 N ouy p ersonnel Command

Casualty Assis t ance Br an ch ( P ERS - 62 l,p
5720lntegrity Drioe

Millin gton, TN 3 I 0 S S -62 1"0

Fax: 901-874-6654

Hope this hasbeen helpful,

Lastly, this piece of news: Did you know, March 76,7962fe11 on a Friday. March 'l,6, Z1lzalso falls on a
Friday. 1:30 AM Friday the 15th will mark 50 years since a merchant ship witnessed a bright flash in the

sky where the missing aircraft was on course between Guam and Claik AF Base in the philippines.
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1.
Catherine Nau says:
September 21 2012 at 11:12 pm
Mark,

I found your artide on the website (http://www.locophotogblog.com0 today.It makes me happy that
someone else is paying a tribute to the "107 Missing At Sea-" ",A-bourd NOqZf C,,, I noticed that the sitehad used some of my original photos and my own quotes in order for you to make your story known.I ]P_Preciate that you honored my father's name, George Michael Nau, but failed to mention the other
10 Civilian Crew Members' names; nor, did you give me recognition where it is due.

If you can find thelook, "A Bright Shining Lie" by Neit Sheehan, you can find the other service
member's name who was unable to board N6921c -John paul vann.
Sincerely,
Catherine Nau

Mark savs:
September 22.2012 at 5:31 am
Thanks for the update and I apologizebutl thought the tinkback to your site was adequate
recognition.I tried to find the quotes you referenced but was unable to.

1.
Catherine Nau says:
1une7,2077 at7:14pm
There was no link the time. O.ly you and myself would know what my quotes were.

Reply

Repli,

2' RePllr

Frank Allen says:
October 13. 2012 at 1L:29 am
Hello Mark
My name is Frank Allen. My Wife's lJncle, Howard Roy Gallipeau Jr., was arnong those lost on Flight
739.Ihave started a petition to get the Department of Defenseto include these ment on The Wall in
DC. Would you be willing to sign my petition & and perhaps get your readers to do the same? It only
takes a minute. The petition can be found on the website Change.org. If you type in Vietnam Wall the
first petition will be the one you are looking for. Just wili in a little information and you will be done.
Thanks for the help. Let's get these men the honor the deserve.
Sincerely,
Frank Alle

Pat Mintz says:
Ianuarv 9.2013 at 10:43 pm
My fathea Robert Glassman, Master Sgt 1st class was also on board...please contact me
Patmintz@comcast.net

1.
Reply



J. Reply

Matthew Burke says:
November 9, 2012 at 12:49 am
Frank, Mark,
My name is Matt Bulfe I am a reporter with Stars and Stripeg currently stationed in Japan. I amreally interested in this.I would like to do a story for our pipu.. Can you all please reach out to me byemail to get things started? burke.matt@stripes.Com . Thank; ro r.r.r.li! I look forward to hearing fromyou!

Matt

Mark savs: RePl.v
J

November 14.2012 at 10:05 pm
Frank,

I signed it and for anyone else that would like to sign the petition, here's the link directly to it:

4. Reply
jamesT2 says:
Tanuary 4. 2013 at 10:58 am
Mark: I was stationed on Guam Naval Air Station :ri.1g62.The night of 14 March I was going to theAir Terminal but was stopped by the Control Towerr with a rea igr,t, Flight 739 wasjuft coming infor a landing. I had to wait for a green light and when I got to the llr Terminal, Flight 739 was justcoming to a stop.I went into the terminal just ahead of tle plane's passengerg had a bite to eat andnoticed there were alot of Army personnel, some military nia vietram shoulder patches.. When I lettto go back to the Control Tower,I saw the Flying Tiger plane next to my truck. The followingmorning, we heard the news, that a plane *m orrurdue at Clark Field. iwo days later I was on aC-724searching for survivors. After 8 days, no sign was found of any wreckage.

5. RePl)1

fames32 says:
Ianuary 4. 2013 at 1:15 pm
MARK: Forgot to mention about the night Aug at terminal wiith passengers from flight 739- One ofthe Army passengers was a good friend of my uncle. They were both in Army at the
same time. Didnt know until I was discharged from the Nurry in7963.

Mark savs: RePIY
J

Ianuarv 4. 2013 at 5:59pm
Su"kt for your comments and your service, |ames. I can't help but wonder, had these men arrived inVietnam, would there have been awar? Would history have been written differently?

6. Repl),



Pat Mintz says:
Ianuary 9. 2013 at 10:54 pm
I was just 12 years old when this happened...still trlzing to fitl in the gaps. My parents were divorced
and all of these years later I would still like to find where a service was held, or a funeral site.....have
tried to find clues before, come up with nothing. Also, interestingly enough when I did get his service
records from the clearing house in St Louis it doesn't even show he had REenlisted in the Army ......
Personally, I will always feel that I need some kind of closure.

1. Reply

TommyJoe Myers says:
February 1,2013 at 10:31 am
Hello, my name is Tom Myers. My father was S.F.C. Raymond E. (Bill) Myers. He was also on that
flight. I have been trying for yrs. To get some answers. I, was 8yrs. Old *ir"r, it happened. you can
reach me a! tmyers9084@aol.com maybe we can help each other?

7. Repl)z

Gwen Warner says:
March 8, 2013 at 11:13 am
Roy E. Greenleaf Spec 5/C, Bloomfield, New Mexico is my uncle. He was on the Flying Tiger Line739.
It would be a tribute to those who died on this flight if they were honored for their service.

1. Reply

Mark Strickland says:
May 27, 2013 at 1:46 pm
Hi Gwen,

It's your Cousin Mark in California.It looks like you got the E-mail on this that I sent earlier this
year about Uncle Roy's memorial on the Vietnam Memorial Wall. I'm glad to see your post on
here. Your E-mail bounced back so I wasn't sure if you ever received it?

We need more signafures! I don't know why the number needed keeps increasing? Very strange?
Anyway... please pass this along to the rest of our family so everyone can sign it. I never knew
uncle Roy, but I am remembering his service on this Memorial Day.

I hope you're well! Let's catch up soon!

Love Always, - Mark

8. Reply

Kimberly Steinman-Elmquist says:
April4. 2013 at 3:40 am
Gwen, My father Sgt. John A. Karibo was on Flight 739 onMarch 76,1962.Not a day goes by that I
don't think of him and the others that were on board. I would like to see their narnes added to the
Viehram Memorial Wall, after all this time they should be honored and remembered for their sacrifice.
I have started a push to get additional signatures on Frank Allen's petition to add the names to the



Vietnam Wall. Maybe we can generate a little buzz since it's the -50th Anniversary of the start of the
Viekram War." 52 years is long enough not knowing what happened... There will forever be a hole in
my heart! Kimberly Steinman-Elmquist Roseville, CA Sacramento Blue Star Mom

g. Repl)r

Tom Burt says:
lune 24.2013 at 10:27 pm
I don't know why there isn't more publicity about the fact that this flight was shot down by a U.S.
fighter jet. My father was on this flight as a crewmember and in reseaiching this we confirmed that
this is true.It seems in those days if an American military pilot came across a commercial flight he
would track and simulate attacking €rn enemy aircraft. This time the pilot got carried away and
actually fired. It was covered up by the us military. Tom Burt, son of Grady Burt, navigator.

Lo. Repry

Sheila Connor says:
Iultr 20,2073 at 72:27 am
My aunt's husband james Lattie was also on flight 793.She too is among the rest of the families
waiting to see a ProPer recognition of her husband ]ames. I would like to be able to help her and the
rest of the families. It is long over due for the recognition of these heros

11. BePrY

Sheila Connor says:
I:uly 20,2073 at'1,2:27 arr.
Sorry I did find his name..Jack Lattie.I also signed the petition as well as share it with my family.

Replli
Mark says:
Iuly 20,2073 at9:32 am
Sheila,

If you count down 23lines from the top line of the list of victims, you'll
sorry for your family's loss.

find Jack Lattie's name. So

Mark says: RePIY'

luly 28.2013 at 10:44 pm
Matt Burke of Stars and Stripes magazine did a piece on this incident, published on July Z4th.

Thought I'd share:
19 62-pl ane - cr ash-'1, .231.99 6

12. RePIY

LCDR RONALD W. KILMER USN RET says:
Iuly 31. 2013 at 6:40 pm
I spent 25 years of my life on active duty in the U. S. Navy and lyear in Vietnam. I was involved in
many black ops and am well aware of how black ops are handled and recorded. If you are caught or
killed in the black op it will be treated as if the operation never existed. Since the personnel records of



the 35 men whose records have been obtained have been heavily redacted to eliminate any reference
to training or assignment to the mission Flight 739 was intended to suppor! it is no rrrp.ir" that the
U. S. Government and the Department of Defense will never acknowledge even the existence or the
men or the mission officially. Since the mission was establishe d in1962 and there is no
acknowledgement by the U. S. Govemment of any official involvement in the Vietnam War until 1965,
it can only be expected that the Government and the Department of Defense will never acknowledge
even the existence of Flying Tiger Airlines Flight 739's involvement in transporting the hand-pickei
cadre of men with communications experience and jungle training to Saigon for a mititary mission
planned within South Viebram n1962. Hence they will never p,ritt1u r,r-", of those men on the
Viehram Memorial Wall.

1. RePl]r

Caroline D.Cox says:
August 14, 2013 at 12:15 am
Thanks for confirming my suspucions of what happened. My dad, Edward Donald Cox (E5, or
SPS) from Amarillo, TX was on this plane. My dad's military file had only 3 (three) pieces of paper
when I requested a copy around 1997. Although I do have hus last pup"i (orders) just before he
left, but it does not give specific details. I am going to write a book iomeday and want a1l the
children of these missing Army troops to add into it.

t3. Reprlr

Sherry Allen says:
August 18, 2013 at 9:00 pm
My unde Howard Roy Gallipeau Jr. was on that ill-fated plane. The loss of his life has been a
deep wound for my family. My mom lost her beloved brother and my grandparents never recovered
from their grief. My aunt was a young widow with three little boys who had to live with the pain of
fatherlessness. All of the devastation of this horrible event is magnified by the U.S. government's
refusal to honor these lost men. Why are the lives of flight 739 servicemen worth less than all the other
brave soldiers who were lost in service to their country? It is a wrong that needs to be corrected. It has
been over fifty years yet the pain remains. The children and grandchildren of these men deserve to sere
their lost one honored. The addition of the flight members'names to the Vietnam Wall would help the
healing to finally begrn.

t4. RePlv

karan says:
November 13.2013 at 6:01 am
Larry Canon was my uncle. My family has been so deeply affected by the loss of La.ry.. ..our family
stands in grief with all of the familiies! The soldiers that were on that flight were our countries
serviceman they were not on vacation they were working for our country! How dare they not give
recognition and even acknowledgement for their service!!!!! Not only did that plane vanish but so dicl
107 people.......children without parents....husbands without wives......families without their loved
ones.......no answers after 50 plus years.....no bodies.....no oil slicks no debris.....NO ANSWERS?????
I would hope that recognition would be at the very least givin to them for serving their country!!!
Praying for all of our families!!! VANISHED BLrr NEVER FoRGorrEN.........

1.
Reply



17.

Catherine Nau says:
Tune 7,2017 at 5:08 pm
Karan,
What beautiful words to hear! Well written and explained.I'm so proud of what you wrote. This
traumatic event has effected so many lives, who sometimes don't know the right words to explain
their devastion.If we are to continue fighting; then we need voices like yoursl

15. Repry

Rod Bourne says:
December 23. 2013 at 7:28 am
The loss of Flying Tiger Flight 739 is forever etched in *y Memory.. I was stationed at Anderson AFB,
Guam and flew as a scanner/radio operator on one long enduru.,.u search and rescue flight from
Anderson on the base C-54.

16. RePIY

Sherri Owen says:
February 24. 2014 at 1 1:30 pm
Thank you for this. I arrived here too late to sign the petition. My father, Melvin Hatt, is on the list. I
agree with what LCDR RONALD W. KILMER USN RET has said, I've heard the same from others.

Repl)z

Leon Edwards says:
March 13. 2014 at 11:11 pm
My Brother ]ames A Edwards was on this flight.

ttt. RePllz

|ana Shelton says:
March 14, 2014 at 1.1:42 am
]ames A Edwards was known to our family as Buddy Edwards I can remember family sayin his dad
uncle |ay made the statement the not knowing was the hardest. This happening to oui family gives
me understanding when tragedy hits other families like the Flight MH370 Malaysian Airlines ptti.,".,
my prayers Soes out to the families that something can be found to give each one of them closer.May,
GOD be with each one of you. Jana Shelton

t9. RePIY

Darleen Barnes says:
March 14.2014 at 11:18 pm
My father was on this flight and not a day goes by that I do not think about his fate and fellow
passengert and the impact it has had on so many lives. My thoughts and prayers are with all of you
who have followed flight 739, as well as the relatives of the passengers of Maiaysian flight g70 -there
are many of us who know and understand the depth of their grief.

10.

17.
ithout a T 2 Health

Repl]z



,-2.

Julie Glynn Mclnnish says:
Aprt13,2074 at72:26 pm
My father Walter Glynn was on Flight 739, my sisters and i have always wanted his name to be on the
wall. Iwas only 3 years old when he passed away I really don't remember him all I have are pictures
to do that. I think this website is great and I thank you for all the hard work you put into it. I have
always wondered my whole life "would'nt it be great if all the families could geftogeth er?,' Again
Thank you for the website.

Reply

]ohn Weyer says:
August 9. 2014 at 2:20 pm
Hello. our family friend Crystal Rider was a stewardess on flight 739.
Is there a list of the crew for the flight?
I went in to the Army in 1963 and went to VN in early 7965.
Thank you.
Iohn

1.
Reply

Bob Geyer says:
August 10, 2014 at 2:40 pm
Hi John. Got your ernail and started going through sites and came upon your question. It was
Reiter not Rider.I asked Marion how she spelled her first name because I didn't think your
spelling was correct and I was told, with some degree of certainty that it was Christel. bob

Repl)1

Troy D. |ackson says:
November 24. 2015 at 12:59 am
Gregory Thomas 7150 3162 ? l? 176 3162 7049H Accident West of Guam

George M. Nau 31623162l,}4gHAccident West of Guam

RobertI. Wish
715131621049H Accident West of Guam

Clayton E. McClell an 3 I 62 3 I 62 ? I ? I 30 3 I 62 1049H Accident wflhomas

William Kennedy 3115119621(X9 accident near Guam

james M. johnsto ne 3 I 62 3 I 62 1.049H Accident Adak

These are Most of the Crew listed on the FTL site: Two Stewardess are missing perhaps one is the
one you are asking about.

Bob J. Gazzaway U53 31621?l?l2S Z1621.}4gHAccident wflhomas

Grady Burt3175179621.049 accident near Guam

Barbara Wamsley FTL flight between Guam & Clark AFB

2.



Patricia wassum 7962FTL flight between Guam & clark AFB

7.
Reply

Catherine Nau says:
lune7.2077 at5:L9 pm
James Johnston was on N6921C. He disappeared with all 107 on1-76-7g62.Not in Alaska.Catherine Nau

,_3.

Butch Chavez says:
September 28. 2014 at 4:55 pm
\tvhat is the update on the effort to get their names on the wall.

Mark says: Reply

September 28, 2014 at 1L:28 pm
As far as I've seen and heard, the govemment is not budging on its stance that the wall is for thosewho died during combat.

I wish I could tell you differently.

1. Reply

Catherine Nau savs:
1une7,2077 at5:39 pm
I, personally, have stood in front of the Califomia Vietnam Veteran's Memorial Commission toincluded ALL107 names on the WALL -YEARS AGO. I was redirected to the DoD as they arethe ones who set the criteria for inclusion on the WALL. This has been an uphill battle for 36years (when I first read the front page article in the L.A. Time s, "707 Missing At Sea,,). Onemember of the Commission told me that I could argue that they were o., u 'lsrpport Mission.,,Also, per the L.A. Timeq their mission was to train the South Vietnamese to defend themselvesagainst the Communist North Vietnam. According to my letters of correspondence, our flight
WAS inside the CombatZone! You can reference this bysearching the "Broadhead,, case whoargued that his son's plane was outside the CombatZo,ne, so the 6oD "extended the CombatZone" to include his sonls narne on the WALL.

Mac says:
Iune 8. 2015 at 7:59 pm
On the Wikipedia website for this incident, there is a note under the'Consp iraqTheory, header that2 such planes disapeared this day. I can't find anything to substantiate this. Ooes u.yo." know if theother flight carrying "secret military personnel,, ever u*irt"d?

Caroline Cox says:
November 8. 2015 at 1:45 am

,-4.

1.
Reply



1.

It was the other Flying Tigers Plane carrying the cargo....that crashed. Th"y said pilot error, butwno De[eves that.
Caroline Cox

R"ply

We were told at Clark AB that they and-all their equipment was on a C-133 and that was the pla^ethat disappeared and we were looking for.

If and I mean if there were any FTL over the Pacific, I don't believe they were on it, because thehome page under air plane crashes of FTL they only show one FTL flight on3/75/761Lg62.I believethey were all on the ADAK CRASH and deliberately killed as a false Iag to boost the Warongoing in vietnam and never was on a plane of Flying Tiger over the plcitc. I don,t even belie'ethere was a C-133 flight.

Reply

Troy |ackson says:
December 3, 2015 at 6:09 am
I have been thinking back all these years about that time. Here are some facts I remember.
As I mentioned above, we were told it was a C-133 that was famous for dropping out of the skyand disappearing without a trace over the sea.
If there were 240 Military Special Rangers and all their loaded gear they would have had to beon a C-133 because there is no way they could have been on a L-1049.
Th"y were on a "secret" mission and would not have been on a Commercial Airlines withcivilians. I remember thatlohn Kennedy was sending 7,500Special forces to train the SVA tofight their own war in Nam. The L-1049 set on the flilht line in dim lighting at Agana, Guam. A
C-133 would have been at Anderson AFB, Guam anJwould have been loaded with all their
gear and soldiers watched with armed Military Guards for a "Secret" mission. The Stars and
Stripes always under reported the actual count of the dead, anywhere {rom70o/, to 30%.I
believe, thinking about this, that they were transferred to a C-133 and that plane did crash over
the Pacific and the search started when the L-1049 disappeared as a cover. I also believe therewere none on flight as739 if there was such a flight. two rfL flights and only one is mentioned
9l lh" FTL page. The flight 739 mdnot the Adah AK ftight.
I believe the 93 met up with the other 147 atAnderson to complete the 240 alleged that we weretold (maybe prematurely about) and that is the plane that went down. I do not believe a SecretMission would have been carried out on a FTL Commercial Flight with non-secure intelligence.
I believe the Standard Oil Ship that had witnesses that could see 500 miles away,was part of
the false flag cover-up along with the Flyrng Tiger Line Personnel. Because right after^that, the
Y"9j, (including the Stars and Stripes) suspected sabotage and even claimed a Russian Missile
had brought the plane down. There were several C-133's that were being moth baled and
replaced by the C-147 and that one of those planes is the one that the 2ft}personnel were onboard.I spent 72 sttai1hthours searching foi them. Their were F-104's ovlr their last reported
location from Clark, Guam and Okinawa and none of them saw anythin&, nor did we.

Catherine Nau says:
2.

Troy D. |ackson says:



Iune7.2077 at6:47 pm
Troy,
You certainly raised valuable questions about this "secret military mission.,, one person that Ispoke to said that "It's a CovER-up. you'lr NEVER know what happened _ not in yourgeneration or your children's, Maybe 100 years from now.,,I contemplated what thegoverrunent would *ult with ,,Highly trained Army Rangerg,, and what was in the news backthen' Gorbachev from Russia was bragging about how his new Inter-Continental BalisticMissile could strick a target thousandJor riit"r rway (like maybe shooting down our planebecause it was i" tlu P]ur 9r their sputnik). I tried to enter this on your next comments, but thissite didn't have a "Reply,, for it.

oJ.

Catherine Nau says:
urre 7.2017 at 5:49 pm

Try researching the L.A. Times in your rocar university
Micofilm Library of March & April, 7962. There was a second plane that DID carry ,,a secretmilitary cargoi'in support of N6921C,s passengers.

Repllz
f. ott'"&:

Troy |ackson says:

I have been thinking back all these years about that time. Here are some facts I remember.
As I mentioned above, we were told it was a c-133 that was famous for dropping out of the sky anddisappearing without a trace over the sea.
If there were 240 Military special Rangers and all their loaded gear they would have had to be on ac-133 because there is no way they could have been on a L-1049.
They were on a "secret" mission and would not have been on a Commercial Airlines with civilians. Iremember thatJohn Kennedy was sending 2500 special forces to train the svA to fight their own warin Nam' The L-1049 set on the flight line ii aim tirrting at Agan4 Guam. A c-133 would have been atAnderson AFB, Guam and would have been loadld wi-th alliheirgear and soldiers watched witharmed Military Guards for a "secret" mission. The stars and stripJs always under reported the actualcount of the dead, anywhere from 10"/o to 30%.lbelieve, thinkingabout this, that they weretransferred to a C-133 and that plane did crash over the pacific rr,a tn" search started when the L-1049disappeared as a cover. I also believe there were none on flight asT3gif there was such a flight. TwoFTL flights and only one is mentioned_91the FTL page. rrre night 739 and,not the Adak, AK flight.I believe the 93 met up with the other 147 atAndeisoi-r to complete the 240 alleged that we were told(maybe prematurely about) and that is the plane that went down.I rdo not believe a secret Missionwould have been carried out on a FTl-Commercial Flight with non-secure intelligence. I believe thestandard oil ship that had witnesses that could see 50b miles away,was part of the false flag cover-up along with the Flying Tiger Line Personnel. Because right after that, the Media (including the starsand Stripes) suspected sabotage and even claimed a Russian Missile had brought the plane down.There were several C-133's that were being moth balled and replaced by the c-74land that one ofthose planes it ft1ol.that the 240 personnel were on board. I spent 72 straigltt hours searc6ing forthem' Their were F-L04's over theiriast reported location from Clark, Guam and okinawa and none ofthem saw anything, nor did we.

Repllr



1.
Catherine Nau sa_vs:
1une7,2017 at7:05pm
Troy,
Please see my post prior to this post on the same date.I've also wondered about Highly trainedArmy Rangers which is Communications.lAlhat was the purpose? A VERY FAR FETCHEDpurpose/ would be to comrnunicate with Aliens in China. Sir,." I was also told that the plane was"skyjacked to china, that they were given new identities..." I put the two together and that,s whatI came up with. on these new Ancient Alien shows on the Hisiory channel, they went into detailabout a cover-up of an Alien landing site that China wanted to keep secret. weird? MAYBE NoT!!

2. Repl.v

Catherine Nau savs:
1une7,.2077 at7:35pm
one of the men induded in the search, told me that a surfboard was found that had washed uponshore, and that one of the passengers had brought along his surfboard. He also said thatinsulation and tubing from anL-1049 ConstellatiJ., *r, alio found but was not in the (CAB)Accident Report.

,-7. Reply

Troy D. |ackson says:
February 7.2076 at 4:03 pm
If everyone would search and read about the SEATO talks going on at Clark AFB and the pentagon inthe Philippines with Russian and Chinese whose envoy arrirredln a Russian ru-104 at Clark AirForce Base on March 73,1962and the Frenclu New Zealand, British and U.S. pentagon Officials whoarrived in a "United States of America" 707 for a meeting that was about those -SEATO- talks goingon In the State Department over LAOS AND VIETNAM. The Russians and Chinese wanted evidenceand PROOF that their Nuclear alert system could and would detect, any "seismic detection,, of arry,
IAUNChCd U.S. AND T}IEIR ALLIES -LAUNCHED MISSILES- AGAINST THEM FROM THEIRNUCLEAR SUBMAzuNES,IF LALINCHED BY THEM, IN ORDER FOR T'HEM TO STAY OUT OFTHE VIETNAM and LAOS WAR. These talks went on during early March 9 through Marchl3,
1962.Kennedy, Dulles, McNamara agreed. On March 16th we w"." totd a HUGE C-fga
CARGOMASTER WITH 240 RANGERS ON BOARD IAITH ALL THEIR EQUIPMENT AND GEARWENT DOI /N AFTER LEAVING GUAM. We searched for 7 daysand the search was called off onthe eighth day. "coincidence" I don't think so. The Flight 739 anithe C-133 story stinks to highheaven. Don't believe it, research and read for yourselves. They were the test for those ,,Seismic,, testthat the Russians and Chinese wanted to stay out of the Vietnam War already in progress with theirChemical defoliant Agent Orange lies being discussed at the s.une time. And the peritagon let ithappen and lied about it just as they LIED ABouT THE GULF oF TONKIN ATTACK TO GETPUBLIC SUPPORT TO START THEIR WAR THAT WAS ALREADY GOING ON. I WASFIANDLING BODIES OI-N OF VIETNAM AND THE STARS AND STRIPES WAS COVERING UPTHE ACruAL LOSSES BY T}IE PR LIARS FROM THE PENTAGON.

Bob Young says:
4pri16,2016 at17:26pm

18.
Reply



There is a question if all the troops on board were Rangers or Special Forces. AII I know is I was toldthere were 14 guys from my training company on that plane, I would have gone with them but I wasexcepted into MI and my orders changed and instead went to Africa.I had 5o auyr leave en route andgot hurt in a horse yreck working cattle at home in Arizona and was about five days late getting to Ft.Dix learned about the plane being missing from another guy who had been the same trainingcompany' He said the plane had disappeared the day before.I never heard an).more about the planeuntil about seven years ago I began wondering about it and ffound flight 7Z9.Tod.ayI found thiswebsite.

,_g. Repl)z

Catherine Nau savs:
1une7.2017 at7:S3pm
This "accident" has caused so much pain for the surviving relatives. So much hardship grief,MajorChronic Depression, mental breakdowns, broken families, financial hardship as well as living with theNOT KNOWING-" My heart and love goes out to all the survivors who are going tfuough tli pain oftheir loss. Let's continue to NEVER GIVE UP! NEVER! Continue to tell this story FOREVER! One daywe will see the Bright shining Light and rruth that always prevails....

Repllz

Blog at WordPress.com.


